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hman it visiting relatives 

in Hamilton this week.

Robt. McNamara has gone to Palm
erston to take a situation.

Mr. Chas. H. Hanley of Winnipeg 
visited friends here last week.

Mr. and Mft. Con. Hill spent last 
Thursday with friends at Preston.

Corpus Chritti Sei vices are being held 
in the Sacred Heart Church to-day.

h- LOCAL G. T. R. TIME TABLE. Mr*. A. Ray Hialop of Walkerton was killed 
in France last week. He was the first 
Walkerton man to lose hie life in this
War. . „, „ ' 73

-at
Preparedness League.

The public meeting on Monday even
ing, called for the purpose of electing 
local officers of the Bruce Preparedness 
League, was net largely attended. Mr. 
Jos. C. Thomson was elected Vice-Pres
ident for Garrick and Dr. Wilson bas 
accepted the portion of Secretary-treas
urer. Committees representing the 
different polling subdivisions were also 
appointed,

Carriok Wedding.
A happy event took place yesterday at 

the home of Mrs. Catherine Reuber, 
when her only daughter, Miss Wilhel- 
mina, was united- in marriage to Mr. 
John A. Riehl of Lisbon, Ont. The 
nuptial knot was securely tied by Rev. 
Mr. Grenxebaeh of Walkerton in the 
presence of about fifty invited relatives 
and friends. The bride was assisted by 
Miss I della Klein, niece of the 

•while Mr. Daniel Reuber acted as best 
man.' After a sumptuous dinner was 
partaken of, the happy couple took the 
afternoon train for a honeymoon trip to 
to Hamiltép and Buffalo. Upon their 
return they will -take up residence at 
Lisbon, where Mr. Riehl owns a fine 
farm.

GARRICK CD
Morning Train, southbevpd...............7.34
Mail Train, northbound 

. Afternoon Train, southbound 
*Night Train, northbound..... .......

0

NOTICE !
■ Mildmay, June If,

Carrick Council met this dab 
to adjournment. All the men 
ent. The Reeve in the îhalr. 
utes of last meeting were rei * ' 
ted.

FINANCE REPORT,
The following accounts were 

to the Finance Committee end 
mended to be paid.
Joa. Schwehr, timber and work

"P- bridge con. 6...—........
Chas. Schwan, data to harness 

and neckyoke by team going . 
thru culvert, lot 28, con 14

.«.is.11.09
S.45 Sapper U. H. Heisz, who is at Shorn- 

cliffe, England, completing hia training, 
wrote an interesting letter home this 
week."' T-tfc trip across was excellent, 
there being hardly a ripple on the ocean. 
He crossed the water on the Baltic. 
England-is at its best now, with its

a* Sail* Bohn o, H,„l„ i. =7” “• “> kj«”' “« “ >•”•

«A.WW.aïUW.à. oon,nJST;L!nd“o,^”r^
8 Mr. Harry M Gowdy of Listowel is tents-, most of which are occupied by 
spending his holidays at.his home WSi. Canadian soldiers. George does not

expect to-' get to France until next 
spring.

$1,5» RATE AUGUST 1st
Pit

Y
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In aecocdance with previous 
announcsss'ents, the subscription 
price of tfife Gazette wiil be raised 
to 11.50 per year on the let of 
August next. The large increase 
in the cost, of everything which 
goes into producing a' newspaper 
makes this increase in price abso- 
tely necessary.

We will be pleased to receive 
new and renewal subscriptions at 
the ft rate up to the 1st of August 
and aa a further inducement to 
new subscribers we will send the 
Gazette to January 1st, 1617, for 
40 cents providing order is placed 
with ua prior to August 1st,.

The #1.50 rate for weekly, news
papers it being adopted in pearly 
all pa;tf of the Dominion., The 
publishers, to keep in pace with 
the constant increase ia prices,

- need additional revenue in order 
that they may mgke both ends 
meet. • 1
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m »Mrs. J. S. Burn went to Bright this 
week to attend the marriage of her niece.

The C. E. socieiv of Belmore will hold 

a lawn.social on Tuesday evening, Jun£> 
27th; < ; - U)m -

P.S.$. N#Ca\rick, will hold a ^pic- 

nic injjpgf*bu* bn Friday afternoon,

H Keelan, j sal aa Treasurer ... 45 SO
3 £ Johnston, # sal as Clerk ... 120 0# 
John Schmidt, running glider... 50 00 - 
Wm Pcrachkacher, 48 yds grav 3 80
Mildmay Electric Light Co. et. -----

‘ lights to June 80 
Schwalm & Son, lumber
H Schultheis, rep grader.......
J A.Hundt, 127 Ids gravel........
D WildfacJ768 Ids gravel.......
J W Helwig, 31 Ida gravel...........
P Schumacher, 117 Ids gravel...
J Diebei, planting 17 trees at

agri. ground ........ .................. 4,25
M Filsinger, 1 mtg, 21 dya R&B 8 71
L Doering, 1 mtg, 1J dya R&B 8 28
J Montag, 1 mtg, 2 dya R&B... 7 SO":
A W Leww, 1 mtg, l|dy K&B 8 #5
C Wagner, I meeting..

Mr. Wesley Johnston of Berlin visit
ed fiicnds in town over Sunday. '

Mr. and Mrs. Olheiser and family of 
Tceswater, spent Sunday in town.

Public School Section No. 13, will 
hold a picnic on Thursday, June29th.

Hcrigctt Bros, have received another 
shipment of Chevrolet -this week.

The U. J. Club intend holding a straw 
btrry social on July 4th. Keep til:
Open. •j.P.

■
M

Notice to Trespassers.
Mrs. Margaret Busby, owner of the 

east half of Lot 12, Con. 3 Carrick, here- 
by gives notice that all trespassers in her 
berry ground'will be prosecuted.

School Picnic.
P. S. S. No. 13, Carrick, will hold a 

lawn social at the home of Mr. Ezra 
Reuber <Sn Thursday afternoon, June 26. 
All are cordially invited to attend this 
event. -c—’

Sidewalk Contract.
The Carrick Council will receive ten

ders for the construction of concrete 
walk in Mildmay, up to Thursday even
ing, June 29tll. Address tenders to the 
Reeve;

i 828 00
...... . 30 31

10 65, -
groom,

7 62
4 08

ll 1 86esenjjjS 
ifternoon.

dV Are last summer.

Pte. GecrWeiler of the 160th Battal
ion, Walkerton, spent over Sunday at 
his home here.

Miss Magdalene Brbhman of St, 
Anne’s School, Berlin, is spending her 
vacation at her home here.

Eugene V^eiler, pmflk 
atics and science af-Tjfc 
Sandwich, la here ffB

d hie new bam on 
His last barn was

‘ 7 02
r.

»
at dateI Mrs. John O. Miller of Buffalo fs_ spen-

. ding a few weeks with friends and relat
ives here.

A Day at the Lakeside.
July 1st is always Port Elgin’s Day. 

Last year 5,000 people took the oppor
tunity to apend a day Rt .the beautiful 
park on the lake, to witness the 
and other big attractions. This year 
they offer horsemen-phrHs'amounting ta 
#1,000 and already horses in the 2.10 and 
2.12 class are entered. Then, too, an 
opportunity will be given to witness Are 
works display excelled only at Toronto 
fair- These with other platform perfor
mances, band music, etc. promise a day 
tod-evening everyone will enjoy. Plan 
to spend the day at Port Elgin. Entran
ce fee is low, only 15c and 25. Good 
accommodation for all. Special train 
home. Cheap fares. We want 
Bring the family. Give them 
thclike and enjoy the fun.

2 60.......
STATUTE LABOR COMMUTATION.' *

D W Clubine, 118 hra work....... ujn 65
Gus Schnurr, 87# " ....... it'll
Ezra Haines, 41$ ....... 6 21
Sol Bilger, 19 
John. Djebel, 5
jW**^
J Hotten, ~ .....
G Schwalm, 26, £.,..
J Weiler, 18 ~

Wagner—Montag—That tm* Cous 
invite Mr. N. C. McKay of Walkertoh to 
come to Mildmay to look over the draliW^-l 
age conditions, and advise where iK ■ * 
might be improved.—Carried.

8 rThe price of hogs took a jump upwards 
of 50c per cwt. this week, local drovers 
paying $10.50.

The U. J, Knitting Club will l_. 
the home of Miss Rose Buhlmann 
Monday evening, June 28.

Last Friday’s deluge did a great deal 
of damage at Chesley. Three mill ponds 
broke away, causing a total lota of about 
$40,000.

The following are donations received 
by the Knitting Club: Mrs. Clapp $1; 
A Traveller $1; Mrs. S. Harper 50c; 

Albrecht 30c.

■lank Kaufmann of Didsbury, Alta., 
Hbllsted for overseas service. Mr. 

^^6 John Kaufman of Carrick have 
^bn's in the King’s service.

of our young sports took 
held at Hanover last 

Blent rainstorm broke up 
B^e o'clock, and did 

the tents.

Sis =tiF! racestor of mathem- 
iptien College, 
‘vacation. mm

A Violent Storm.
One of the most violent storms that 

has passed over this section in

meet at 
next :: isLost. -

An American fox hound, white with 
tan spots, long tail", medium ears, lower 
lip projects a little in front, itaap around 
neck.- Reward for ita safe return to Dr. 
Whitley", Gorrie, Ont.

1 hra witWe learn -net Mth^fjenry Eidt_ and 
family intenhSfilgvmg yfall to Florida, 
where they, will maketEtir home.

We learn that 1 tie the htte 
Militia Depsftment to ^commence at 
once to reefuit anotheA battalion in 
Bruce Cbunty. k

The Union picnic of P.lix>>. No*. 7 
and 8 will be held in Jolt. Pileinger’s 
orchard, on Friday, Junet 30. Every
body welcome, J

16 28years,
took place last Friday. The rain fell in 
torrents, and'was accompanied by the 
worst electrical storm experienced here 
for a long time. A chimney on Louie 
Pletsph’s residence on Elora street waa 
struck by lightning and badly shattered. 
The rain also did a great deal of damage.

6

" elech i *ntion of the

Wounded at Ypres.
Chester E. Oowdy of this village

v
waa

among those who were wounded at 
Ypres on June 3rd. On that date the 
Canadians were making a charge against 
the Germans and while our boys were 
advancing toward the enemy a shrapnel 
shell exploded, and a Aying splinter 
struck Cheater on the hip, putting him 
out of commission. He wft admitted 
to an English hospital on the following 
day. His father received a letter from 
him this week, telling of the injury, and 
Cheater aaya it is nothing to worry 
about. He expects to be able to take 
his place in the trenches agtin in a few 
weeks.

Lewis—Wagner—That Robt. Brown 
be granted a refund of $37.56 of hia pool- //v 
room license, as he has closed his pool-// 
room permanently.—Carried.

Doering—Montag—Thst the Reeve 
and Messrs. Lewis and Wagner be -a 
committee to build the Hakney bridge 
on Con. B.—Carried.

160th Goes to London.
The 160th Battalion entrained at 

Walkerton yesterday morning for Lon
don, where they will spend several 
months training before leaving for Eng
land. It is unlikely that the 160th will 
be sent to the front before April, 1817, 
by which time we hope the war will be 
over. The 160th comprises 1300 of the 
County’s choicest

you. 
a day at

%Scheffer—Dillon.
A very pretty and interesting June 

wedding was solemnized by the Rev, 
Dean McGee at 9 o’clock on Thuisday' 
last, June 16th, in St. Joseph's Church, 
Stratford, when Misa Nello Patricia, 
second daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Maur
ice J. Dillon, 243 Cambria St., was unit
ed in the holy bonds of matrimony to 
Mr. Alfred F. Schefter, of Prussia, 
Sask., son of Mrs. Anthony Schefter of 
Mildmay. The bride looked charming in 
a beautiful gown of white French duch
ess satin, trimmed with tulle and seed 
pearls with the new Parisian semi-court 
pointed train hanging gracefully from 
the shoulders. Her veil

Carrick Campmeeting optned yester
day. Bishop S. Sprang of 1 Naperville, 
III., is here to assist in the s4lriô~ 
will preach on Sunday a$tern«on-

■id

Petition ti_Jknthony Brnewein and 
sixteen «theft, was read, asking for an
other street light -on Absalom street 
west.

Lewis—Montag—Yhat the Mildmay 
Electric Light Company hr asked to 
furnish another street light at the re
quired place, if same is possible—Carried

Lewis—Doering— That complaints v 
having been received concerning obstru
ctions on the streets, the Road Comm
issioner be directed to notify the offend, 
ing parties to remove the said obstruct
ions, such as farm implements, buggies, 
and wagons, and that the local constable 
be required to enforce the By-law pro 
hibiting wheeled traffic on sidewalks. 
—Carried.

Wagner—Doering—That this Council 
do new adjourn to meet again on Mon
day, the 31st day of July next, to trans
act general business.—School trustees 
are requested to send in their requisition 
for school monies before that date.— . 
Carried.

Entrance examination» cm,----- ffsed men.
yesterday afternoon in the Mili^,,- 
lie school, Inspector McCogJ^i-.; 
Thcfe-are about twJ.|jff candid#"

dub"
j Former Faster Injured, 

writ- L^tv' C. E. Stafford of Elora, who 
|as in charge of the Mildmay Methodist 
Church for a couple of months this 

Lpringy was very seriously injured in a Hall—Biebl
railway accident on Monday. He was A YeT Prêtant event took place at 
riding in the rear coach of a mixed train th* home of Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Biehl, 
and a broken rail caused the car to leave Mildmay, on Wednesday of last week, 
the track and roll down a steep embank* t*1c'r daughter, Miss^-Bdna B.,
ment. Rev;d$1r. Stafford was veryserjlp# united in marriage to'MV. Robert 
iously injured, and his recovery is doubt- herdsman Hall of Burkton. The mystic 
ful. The occupants of the car were also word* which made them man and wife 
badly hurt, later—Rev. Mr. Stafford w"e »P°ken by Rev. J. S. Burn. The 
passed away on Tuesday. Ae was about bride looked charming in her embroider- 
75 years of age. ed net costume, carrying a bouquet of

white roses, and.was given away by her 
father. The wedding march was played 
by Miss Irene Pletsch. The bride 
assisted by her sister, Miss Melissa M. 
Biehl, who was dressed in pink, and 
carrying a bouquet of pink roses. The 
groom was supported by his brother, 
Mr. Fioyd Hall. The happy young 
pie left on the afternoon train on a wed
ding trip to Toronto and Niagara, after 
which they will take up residence at 
Burkton.

iethodist 
Kl a.m. ing here.

m.,
vvllng of Hamilton 65sn4ye- 
.tion services at Dctmertqn 
Ih yesterday afternoon. He 
|a class at the Sacred Heart 
c to-day.

A.’w

it;
t \

lashed was arranged 
in the order of 5 Juliet cap and Anished 
with the feather-stitch, while

^VFriday 
■Ton the1.1- Con- 

■FT Hakney’sW1"- 
awarded the j0(

■rçrthZIBge to Jacob Palm.
|freht\^TÀI!jigen,,Lra' mtrChl"v Heath of Aged Resident.

Bbut 835 The O ,ro.bbed ,**t w- I This week it is our sad duty to record 
Fbelonginglo the vm.gf”,," y°^! the death of Mr' John Hakney of the 1st 

■used of the crime. =«nfe^d anAfc'f'°n Carrlck’ «bich^took place on

■P This paper was in ertoy been a resident of Carrick for
Ml when it stated that Miss ? ^Ar|y 55 yoers. About six year* ago he
wel-1 resigned her position as lost his eyesight, and since that time has

may public fsCmrJim Wet been able to go about very little. He
' wtil be glqdi to know that she has behn had been conHned to his bed for several 

gage3*-fiw: the fall term. weeks, gradually growing weaker until
D,. . „ , . t . j the end c*me 0" Monday morning. De-
Pte. Clayton Hutchert of Edmonto*, ceased was born in Yorkshire, England, 

eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Butch- 95 years ago, and came to Canada while 
was ajnong those who were wound- still a young man-and settiç4%re. His 

John Purvis, Auctioneer, ed in France on June 3rd. The extent) wife predeceasecfhim 21 «are too Mr 
of his lyrics is not known here. Wr, Hakney was a Hne€h^tan *efttlemaa 
learn that* neir second son, Elwood, has and enjoyed theÇdlcst coqfldejjce and 
aUe t,U,8ttd- esteem of ,11 his acqÆnls. He

A plate g.ass window in Lambert’s- leavcs two ,onJ- Petera 
produce store was fractured this week 
by a small boy throwing stones. This is 
the second window that has her brok
en in thic srore this spring. Children 
should be taught to behave on the 
streets or be kept at home.

•range
blossoms comprieed«her wreath. She 
carried a bouquet of Kilarney roses and
lily-of-the-valley. Miss Nora Dillon, 
sister of the bride, made a winsome maid 
of honor. She was dressed in a becom
ing gown of the pallest pink crepe de 
chene, accordian pleated, with a drape 
skirt of French lace embroidered, with 
alluminum thread, flame shade. She 
wore a hat of tulle to match, and 

cou- ried a bouguet of pink roses. Pte. Geo. 
Schefter of the 201st Battslion, Toronto, 
formerly editor of this paper and brother 
of the groom, acted as best man. The 
nuptial mass was sung by the choir in 
finished style, Prof. W. F. Cromptoe 

Field Day and Garde» Party. presiding at the organ. Miss Josephine
The Mildmay public school is having a Dillon, sister of the bride, sang “Ave 

Field Day aad Garden Party on the 28th Marie" in an excellent rendition. After 
of June, in the park here. The proceeds the ceremony the guests motored to the 
to go to the Mildmay Branch of the bride’s home and after a short formal 
Red Cross Society. The Branch here reception the guests, numbering about 
hat already done a noble work. They fifty, sat down to a bounteous wedding 
have seat over $300 i* cash and over dejeuner. The tables looked superb, the 
$400 worth of supplies to the front, color scheme was carried out to a nicety 
This is a very creditable showing, and and the rooms were prettily decorated 
now with the war assumiig more formi- tor the occasion. Toasts were proposed 
dable proportions and the casuality list to the biide by Rev. Dean McGee, the 
growing every day, the Red Cross work groom responding; to the groom by 
must necessarily be greater and with Mr. J. J. Coughlin, with response by 
our own boys in the trenches and some Pte. Geo. Schefter. Several others 
in t ^ hospitals, we must do all we can gave short speeches. The groom’s gift 
to fengthen the hand of the branch, to the bride was a cheque for $180; to 
whose funds are now low, so that none the brides maid, a solid gold watch 
that we can prevent shall suffer from bracelet; to the best man, a military 
lack of proper care. The staff invites wrist watch; and to the ushers, a twin 
every family of the section to contribute pearl tie pin. Mr. and Mrs. Schefter 
generously in the matter of cooking; the were the recipients of many handsome 
same iavitation ia extended to every and useful presents and telegrams of 
member of the branch, and also to every congrstulstions from the bride’s two 
patriotic person in this vicinity desirous brothers, who are in active service in 
of assisting in this work. Those who France and Belgium. Mr. and Mrs. 

pro- flnd '*■ inconvenient to contribute eeok- Schefter left on the 5 o’clock train for 
test, that we consented to try the other and w‘8*1 to contribute cash instead, Montreal and points cast for a short 
alternative, which was to raise the price may do 80 b7 giving it to Mr. Wright, honeymoon. The bride’s travelling suit 
of the paper to $1.50. This is no hold- °f t*18 Merchants Bank, who has been was of navy blue taffeta and hat to 
up game. If our subscribers refuse to aFP°'ntcd to receive the same and who match. Guests were present from To- 
pay the extra 50 cents, we will be torn- wl*i be found at the booth on the 28th, ronto, Hamilton, Chicago, Detroit, la
belled to suspend publication, but we *nd ** trc*surer for the occasion. If gersoll, Wiarton, Mildmay and Retlaw, 
believe that our friends will not desert none tbe gtaff cilia upon you person- Alt*. Mr. and Mrs. Schefter will visit 
us for the sake of the difference. All **)y’ kindly accept the above invitations relatives and friends in Mildmay, prior 
the Bruce County papers are making without further solicitation. Every to taking up residence in Prussia, Sask., 
the increase. We will accept $1.00 per *^ort ‘8 be‘ng put forth to make the day where Mr. Schefter is in the real estate 
year until the first of August next, after Plea,ant 8nd enjoyable and we invite business. The Gazette extecds its hear- 
which date all subscriptions and arrears every°ne to come. J. T. Kidd, Miss K. tiest congratulations for many years of 
will be charged at $1.50. . Schwalm. “Argent compatant porte health and happiness over the matri-

medicine.” See hills for programme. | monial

was

car-
"ize^B
have auggrB 
earned at this;

Married at Hannon.
A very pretty wedding waa soleraaized 

Wednesday afternoon at Locust Lawn 
farm, the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. 
Fletcher, Hannon, when their eldest 
daughter, Celiata May, was uaited in 
marriage te Mr. Ezra Boettger, of Neu- 
•tadt, the Rev. J. W. Hitching, of Bin- 
brook, officiating. The bride, who waa 
given away by her father, looked charm- 
ing in a gown of white silk crepe de 
chene, trimmed with pearls, and veil of 
tulle caught with orange blossoms, and 
carrying a bouquet of white roses. Mitt 
Gladys Fletcher, sister of the bride, as 
bridesmaid, looked beautiful in a dree» 
of pink silk crepe de chene, and carried 
a lovely bouquet of pink carnations. 
The bride’s youngest sister, Evelyn, who 
furnished the wedding music, was very 
pretty in a dress of embroidered voile, as 
also was Miss Beulah Gray as flower 
girl, in a white embroidered frock. The 
groom was assisted by his cousin, Mr. 
Harry Bickle of Mildmay. The groom’s 
gift to the bride was a gold band wrist 
watch, to the bridesmaid a pearl pendant 
the pianist an emerald birthday ring, the 
groomsman gold cuff links with name 
engraved, and to the flower girl a gold 
bracelet. The table in the parlor was 
covered with beautiful presents for the 
happy couple, tokens of esteem of frien
ds and relations. After the 
an enjoyable dinner was served to about 
fifty guests, the tables being decorated 
with snapdragons, sweet peas and Rom
an candles. After a few addresses and 
the usual toasts, Mr. and Mrs. Boettger 
left for a short trip to Detroit, Toledo, 
Cleveland and other points. Mrs. Boctt- 
gers travelling suit was of biscuit-eelor- 
ed silk faille. Upon their return they 
will reside at Neuatadt.

-
Do not for)

D ince to be held in the Ambeleide
fov Social and re-en

School on Friday, June 30 at 8 o’clock. 
Music furnished by the Waechter Orch
estra. Admission, 25c; Ladies bringing 
boxes free.

. S.-
Lé vi Good met with a severe loss last 

week, when his black stallion, Baron 
Hopetoun, died suddenly with indiges
tion and rupture of the stomach, while 
on its route near Grand Valley. Mr. 
Good purchased this horse four years 
ago from Wm. Çolquhoun of Mitchell 
for 32600".

and William of 
Carrick, and two daughter*,- Sarah at 
Toronto and Elizabeth at home, to 
mourn hia decease. The funeral took 
place yesterday afternoon to the McIn
tosh cemetery, and was largely attended.

I Subscript™» Price Raised.

By the minutes of the Ctrriek Council *n anotber column will be found an 
published in this issue, it will be seen announeement by the editor, raising the 
that the Council intends to prosecute P"cc the Gazette to $1.56 per annum, 
those who persist in making the side- The reason this step is taken is just this: 
walk a highway for all kinds of traffic. . °°r’ paper and otller printing matcr- 
Bicyele riders will do well to observe !*la have advanced in price so greatly 
this hint, and gave themselves low costa. ‘V’8 lrn,p,08sible to Publish this jour- 
Implement agents are also required\to ioa.a e * pncr' Tlle publisher has 
clear the street of old-and new macÙk ' money tms year, and there remained 
jncr» N oit two courses open to us. The first

was to suspend publication, but this

<’

-*
'"7'

Pte. Geo. Schefter of the 201st Batt
alion, Toronto, spent a few days this 
week at his home here. Pte. Schefter 
has been attached to "A” Company, No. 
7 platoon, which is comprised entirely of 
Bruce County men, and is commanded 

dj>y Capt. Walter Lamb, of Walkerton, 
Mai Lieut. Schell of Port Elgin. The 
Co 1st is a splendid battalion, the officers 
pnd men having been frequently com in
tended by officers of other battalions up- 

their fine military appearance and 
proficiency at drill. Since it is un- 
tb*t-another battalion will be raised 

Bkbis Coun

< proposal met with such a storm of
e "Bruce “pals platoon” 

Extends a hearty invitation
______ from Bruce County who in-

enlisting for overseas service, to 
Call at their head quarters, IS Queen 
past, Toronto. The Bruce platoon of 
the 201st, is credited with being one of 
the smartest in Toronto, net «lone from 
a military standpoint, as they excel in 
sports as well, and the hnys in this plat
oon would like to see enough men from 
Bruce come forward to fill the entire

BORN.

Trimble—In Howick, on June 10, to 
Mr. and Mrs. William Trimble, a 
daughter,

weber—In Carrick, on June 13th, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry N. Weber, a 
daughter.

Tomlinson—In Glencoe, on June 11, 
to Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Tomlinson, 
(nee Miss Maud Edmuodeon) a 
daughter.

ceremony

yanks of “A" Company. • Vsea.
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THE SUNDAY LESSONtransparent Cool and pour over the 
sweetened berries. Serve with sugar 
and cream.

Strawberry Cheese.—A delicious 
hot-weather .dessert may be made by 
stirring a few crushed berries into 
a cream cheese and serving it with 
saltines.

WAS BRITAIN’S
Useful Hints and 
General Informa
tion for the Busy 
Housewife

About the 
House

NEVER FAILED IN HIS SERVICEINTERNATIONAL LESSON. 
JUNE 28.

Kitchener Wa» in FrandiJPrussian War Before tie Entered 
British Army—Most of His Life Was Spent

in Foreign Climes.

This tastes like strawber- 
W with Devonshire cream, and is 
aMtaeturiy good for porch teas.

Stmwbecry Sauce.—Bread or rice 
pmMwrnay be made into a real com
pany dessert, 4 if served with straw- 

sauce, jpade by creaming one- 
i.% of butter with one cup 

it, into which a half 
bcrricn is stiiiod. 

Make it just Before it 1a to be eaten,'

J Lesson XIIL—The Philippian Chris

tians—PhiL 1. 1-11; 4. 1-Sr 
Golden Text, Phil. 4. 8.hot covered dish and serve at iSelected Recipes.

Tapioca Snow—Four ounces of 
tapioca should be soaked in a pint of 
cgÿwK*sr, flavored with strained le- 
I6e, juifee. Simmer the tapioca 
til it jW tiuite clear, mix it with three 
N” four tablespoonfuls of red currant 
JVty, pour into a glass dish, and leave 

i *■* become cold. Just before serving 
I ,ct)ver with beaten white of egg, 

eetoped, and, if desirable, more le- 
WTuice may be added, 
ïrdth for the Family.—One cupful 

x ', 7i pearl barley should be poured into 
three quarts^ of cold water, and then 
put into a saucepan and allowed to 
boil. Remove all fat from about two 
founds of mutton, either neck or loin, 
and cut the meat into small pieces. 
'Add to the barley, and boil gently for 
'one "hour, skimming occasionally. 
tGrate a carrot, cut two small turnips 
into dice, and add these, with a little 
onion. Boil for one hour longer, 
skimming occasionally, and adding a 
little hot water if necessary to keep 
VP the required quantity.
Cooked, strain, season with pepper, 
salt, and a little chopped parsley. 
Serve very hot.

Hot-Pot.—Take the remains of cold 
beef or mutton and slice it thinly. 
Slice up sufficient onions and pota
toes. Put in a pie dish a layer of meat, 
one of potatoes, one of onions, season
ing them with pepper, salt and chop
ped parsley. Continue this until the 

"L *’ pie dish is full. Put in about half a 
pint of water and a little butter, 

coverwith another dish, andput into a 
meL— slew o»en for one stad a Kalf to two

very 
once.

Scotch Tea Scones—Half-pound 
flour; 1 teaspoonful baking powder; 1 
ounce butter; 1 cup milk; 1 teaspoon- of 
ful sugar. Rub the butter into the 
flour, add the sugar and baking pow
der; mix with the milk into a soft 
dough, roll out and cut into three-cor
nered scones. Brush over with milk 
and bake in a quick 
Butterscotch Pie.—One large cup of 

light brown sugar, two tablespoons of 
flour, yolks of two eggs beaten light, 

of cold water, pinch of salt,

T4*n
1. Going on to perfection. At Irishmen like to claim iAtÇt&kfc* machine guns upon them, killing about

Philippi, Where the gospel was first e"er 83 • countryman of thwi on 16,000. The Mahdi’s tomb was the
preached in Europe, there was evid- the £round that he was bare at fiuna- great shrine of the Dervishes. Kitch-
ently an excellent Christian com- borou8h Villa, County Kerry, on June ener demolished the tomb, the holy
munity life. Paulcommends them for ^4th, 1860. But although nis father, place, and scattered the mummy so
their good fellowship and does not re- Henr^Jioratio K*ebeh«r, b»d that no part of the body could be gob 
buke them for any pagan sins. Yet “grated to Ireland fqjjeh UhHftMjr for re-enshrinement to be a focus for
he would stimulate them to further ah're two Years before,4he birth of future trouble. He gave peace to
development. Therefore he turns his hia aon Herbert, the finals 'to Best Egypt.

Improperly kept food exposes the attention to their mental habits. He Ane1»an. Even before he entered tile Congratulated by Kaiser
family to ptomaine poisoning. urges them to get the mind that was army in 1871 he had tod a taste of H created Baron Kitchener of

A piece of fungus broken from an in Jesus. To this end he suggests a 8c‘u8, war- While still «Jjÿolwich Khart deceived the Grand Cross 
old tree is a splendid buffer for ma- discipline of thought. Was their cadet he was staying Hünng^Wa- f 0 t „ . h fh th k
hogany furniture. . weakness a tendency to light-mind- ‘J0" with his father in Brittany, tor J Parliament and was voted $160 -

Always cut off and gristle, fat, skm edness ? Were they subject to being the I™*h estates had bte* sold. 000. a]s0 it ’mav be recalled* the
or any browned parts before reheating blown hither and yon by the varying France’s last desperate , struggle g,;’., tele„raphfd y, gicere con. 
meat- ! winds of Grecian thought? He sug- a»amst the German hosts was being „atuiations Two weeks after Om-

Water in which potatoes have been gests to them the cultivation of the fouKht out by brave but ^organized £r„an_ Kitchener’s forces met Mar-
hab.t of fixed attention. a*™ies of hastily-raised levies. Young chand at Fashoda with^ight French

2. An attitude of mind. The de- Kitchener offered his to the officerg and 120 Soudanese Tirailleurs,
velopment of a definite attitude of pencil, was accepted andf^ht un- and their withdrawal l«t* «to whole 
mmd is essential to the prosecution of der General Chanzy in th«f **Hions of the Soudan in the power of TTT^
any line of conduct, individual or so- around Le Mans. . land. Kitchener at <**• * : :STfiÉîrt
cial. _ Before the social program of Learned Value of Qrga "leet,oe- build up the country/, T J ■>

flour for thickening, before mixing rthmtst So wL -

Nearly every one agree* that the ing lumpy. cannot have peace while people con Z ? ' ’/p h Z »
,u^ousyripe strawberry dipped into When trying to thread the sewing tinual.y think’about war. When ce stor dîn pYenVtolftmto aw«C AMca Lord ^hen" wtoe^
powdered sugar and eaten from its machine needle m a poor light ho d . European war first broke out the peo- which there was.no toe to i^7 and Sird“ of the ÉgyptiaTarmTwas pro
nom, improved upon as a te on the opposite side pie thought mostly of its horrors. moted Ue^^rri a^ mato

dessert, bu e a n 0id refrigerator which has a i ij mg about it bemg the there was no machinery for its distri- chief of staff. He arrived in Cape
necessary to make one box of th fruit An old refrigerator which has a last world-war. They were think- bution That is whv h„ ut-r fnuvht Town in January 1900 and in Novem-long way. Some new recipes for 3er°by apTiug'two coa°ts of b™ me)hoda could | the DervLhes wi» Nubian^ack-l!y- her tooY supreme command after Lord
this purpose may ^appreciated. cleanei by applying two coats of be propsosed. Gradually their minds 1 ers and American brld». Wilder, and Roberts had left for England He went Strawberry I«J|gLtwo cups of ^e pamt and then two coats of became accustomed to the awful baP~ totîk systomatifthoroughness

sugar and one-hal? cdff of water to- wmte enamel. penings of the battlefields. . The and charted wire Hi* <«iwim and built across the Transvaal a line
gether, without Aimw£ for three Old stockings will be found to make tragedy lost its power to move them, ended by his «tchbi -"l^Te told of blodAd!
minutes; then cool. JA*L the juice excellent andusefu polishers for fur- It is remarkable that events which after^. to ctoretow th electricity sixty mobile
from one box. of strftpijiies and the mture^ Cut off the feet and then have thrilled the world before the war, «lothe? we^ .S wtintoth’efeld ™lthe

5«ed Potatoes.—Take one eup- juice of one lemon, add one cup Jom them up, two together for rub- are now regarded as very ordinary he WTS nYYi’VStoth^th P»euri^ ^SXd chMre^ .Sf^ non-combat-
ful nf minhs^Tsooonful of butter, of ice water and freeze. When part- be£f. ! happenings. It is an outstanding ex- wi,h iijilI. mnta were taken off the farms andtoit andM^taste. The but-’ Iy frozen stir in the white of one egg, ^ mT„tfo°r a"6 ^ ^ \he H. jointo thfSXÏT the'^d^nhYge concentration camps.

ton Shi°iridwbhenPUhotn ^before'"ft *1 Delicious Mousse—Mash one box cover- whcn filled with water this mately deteYminZconduct^Tto teLhi 81>rü'« ot 1871 «nd jbeosn the long, fhon'wtold tohCTW^se hYve'bee^pos- 
pan, and when hot, but before it Dissolve one teaspoonful makes a very handy clothes sprinkler, ers of Christianity to-day must Yol- hard toU that England exacts -from wn r? «to

,str^’smoothn0aUnd gradually add the! of granulated gelatine in a little of ! CoPPar “lemon^Tipped 'owf P-l’s exampie and endeavor de- ^“‘he îh°L i" May, 1902, the struggle ended. X
milk. Have cold boiled potatoes ; the ju,ce. Boil one-half cup of sugar, “rl”S " th‘ » cut' ! d,P^d “ ««Wy to fix the minds of the people to Kitchener was made a viscount, ad-
reariy sliced, turn them into this, and and one-half cup of water till it ^t Then and po^h with a soft 7°" gl6at prlnciP,ea touKht by wtok to . .em^“*Y!cacitv‘to the vanced to the rank of General, given 
let them gradually heat through; a i threads and then pour it on the st.ffiy : water, dry, and polish with a soft Jesus. the thanks of Parliament, and $260,-
very little nutmeg grated over the beaten whites of two eggs. Add the . 3. Wanted—A social mind. The ^'!!d * doJh measurto! ?tîî! 000, also the Order of Merit,
potatoes before frVing improves the gelatine, set the dish in a bowl of : Stains in table linen are easily re- real reason for the slow advance of ,p 3j . “p and 4°V> measuring the
fiavod More salt and pepper may ice water and stir till it is cold. When , moved by plunging the articles in the Christian social program is th!t leh/°f Canaan and/learning the ways Sent to India. A
be added If dLred it has begun to set add one and one- Pure boiling water. The addition of, the majority of Christians have and th® apeech V ,ta people’ “ No sooner was peace signed tton-Æ

Cold Meat Pudding -Two ounces of half cups of cream, which has been i soap or soda would have the effect of j thought of religion only in terms of Poltotine^in Cypr js, in Egypt, Kitch- | Viscount Kitchener was tont to
suet three pounds ^of ctopped cold whipped, and the berries. Turn into , fixing the stain. ! individual salvation and conduct The managedtoif dapt himtolft. the dia as Commander- n-Chief
fceat two ounces of breadcrumbs, a mold, pack in salt and ice and let!. Use a stump of a candle instead of result ls they cannot see the wood! W‘,y* ?f‘!S(pTW3- He aetpired itot. seven years to revolutionized 
Kvo eggs, one onion, pepper and salt stand for three or four hours before a cork for the glue bottle and it will for the trees. On the other iand, ,their'VL<n.afe bet their tory in- dian army, and freed it from t 

to season, one teaspoonful of sauce, serving. Garnish with whole berries. no s ic . , there are, of course, some extro&istâ1 a sTk^qI>ne teaspoonful of chopped parsley, Strawberry Whip.—Soak one table- ; Whiting, spread on a damp flannel who cannot see the trees for the woods^ “
rravy. Hard boil the eggs and cut spoonful of gelatine in a little cold ; cloth will remove all spots from paint- The artist and the scientist, however, th
them into sli-.c; eheg-the meat, onion water for 10 minutes and then dis-! ed wood without hurting the surface when they go out walking, can se^ 
ind paisley, and soak the bread- aolve it >n one cup of boiling water, and without tiring the arm which ap- both. So the Christian mudt learn Engtnd
Crumbs in boiling milk; season to Mash one box of berries and add the plias to think of life in both its individual and Usui. Kitc»enor was yrsic
taste and mix all the ingredients well Juice and two tablespoonfuls of le- Alterwashing and dying black cot- and social aspects and to apply the charge of the Exploration. He
together and bake in a basin for one mon juice to the gelatine. Put in a ton stockings smooth them out well teaching of Jesus to both of them ’ ueitheti myiqsjhor powerful fr
hour; then turn out and serve with cool place. When it begins to set with the hands, for the frequest use jointly, knowing that only so can that. but the maps ard report».he sent
good gravy. whip with a Dover egg beater till, of a hot iron makes them fade and teaching effect life as a whole. There i to London wer» models

Cinnamon Toast—Cut the bread *iKht" Serve in sherbèt glasses, gar- become brown. is perhaps less danger of thinking too !Ia l8*» 'fcf V
about M>-inch thick and toast quickly, mshed with a spoonful of whippedJ 1 he application of lemon juic^will much in social terms because all the 1 Consnl at Ere
watching carefully that it may not cream and a berry. ^ sometimes cause warts to disappear, personal interests of life tend to make ! came in
burn, Score lightly while piping hot Strawberry Tapioca.—Hull qbox of Touch them several times during thtr us think in individual terms. Very After /htf
and spread with enough butter to sink berries in a large glass bowl and day with a camel’s hair brush soaked few of those who in all nations ardent- ! dria England 1gd 
in; then cover over with powdered I -sprinkle with sugar. Soak three- in the juice. v J ly desire world-peace are willing to Egyptian ajync ]
cinnamon and granulated sugar mix- ! quarters of a cup of tapioca in cold Dirty marks on wall paper may be have their nation pay the necessary ed and was^' 0, yit twent 
ed in the proportion of 1 spoonful of water for two hours, then drain and removed by rubbing them with stale price; for example, the submission of chosen forjj,, WOIk of retail
cinnamon to 2 of sugar. Remove the I cook in a double boiler with two and bread. Cut a thick slice of bread undeveloped territories and peoples of 6,000 m'n for the defence
crusts and cut into fingers; put in a j one-half cups of boiling water till-and rub the paper downward as even- which are now under national control, The Fellah d#ee come i

ly as possible. and also of the highways of com- ing race
meree, to international jurisdiction. Capt. K:
ihnv -pinny people would be willing cavalry Jnj[0 8hape and
to have their incomç limited in order tft. th
to provide a fair
now below them ? Most of us have got 
to go a long way in the development 
of social emphasis in our thinking Js- 
foFe We are in (knger df losing our

It was a joy her life to see,— balance. We need the discipline of'’raw
So glad, and virginal, and free! social thinking in order to meet one of

“Spring up, O well; sing ye unto rest! And while in the heart of the the greatest needs of the church to-
it!"—Num., xxi., 17. twilght the battle is waging between Her ]augilter gave tke birds of spring day, the development of social-mind-

As the waters bubbled out of the light and darkness, the dusk sings the Sw6,et phrases for their musiclcing. blness. 
hidden depths of the rock so did this Song of Freedom:—“Spring ^up, O ■ | 4.. The method of cultivation. “If
song bubble on the lips of the ancient star; ye heavens sing unto it!” And There is no laughter now, nor song,— th^rè is any virtue or anything deem-
people, freely, joyously, spontaneously, the spheres take up this song, carry- gj]ent ?he lies here, all day long. ed worthy of praise, cherish the
The silvery drops fell upon the parch- ing it to the utmost boundaries of the ’ thought of this thing,” saids Paul. In
ed ground, singing and dancing; the universe, and. forthwith everywhere A„ d thc roses ever her other words, think positively. Those
silvery notes of the folk song fell stars spring.into view-all spontané- Blossom and blow; the win* murmur; I who have a social mind too often
upon the listening ear of the centuries, ously She heeds them not: sfc does not stir. thlnk m negative tenus. They are
The lock sang to the people; the peo- The Gift of Spontaneity. ^ -v,. mere critics constantly finding fault
pie sang to the rock—both sing to uk: And what is that mysterious power a little girl, so soon at resfcj.. i with the existing order of things, but
—the Song of the Well is the song of which forces thoughts out of the hu- The secret longing unexpressed never touching the community life for back to England. In 1888 he returned
the World-Soul! man mind, which reaches down to the Wakened, then paled within her its improvement. Those who have to Egypt as adjutant-general to head

What is that Hand which reaches darkness of our being and sends up breast. , the vision of the social ideal of Jesus tbe pjTgt Brigade of Soudanese troops
down to the depth of things and sends glowing visions, iridescent dreams, , j will never be harmed by constantly at Toski, where he led the final charge.
to th" surface shapes of endless var- winged words pulsing with eternal Gcj knows I loved her; and I know thinking of tho best in life. They can ; T;me and again he was mentioned in six feet and several inches tall with
lety and surpassing beauty, with re- 1'fe? Here again, in the well of the (E’en though she never whisper’d so) never kettle down in contentment. ' despatehes. From Governor-General i a brick red glow to his cheeks, due to
sistless pressure and yet so gentle soul, there is the same stintless spon- Her heart wa mine, for well or woe. Tbey can never be mere shallow opti- ; of the ged Sea littoral and Command- ' years of exposure to the tropical sun. 
a touch that what seems a command ’aneity behind which we feel, never- mists as they contemplate the gains ant guakim he was made Chief of [ He was as straight as any soldier well
becomes 'a coaxing, and what seems the less, the impulsion of a power oth- And now—she lies beneath the roses, which have been won- Suc.h Ppliçe at Cairo, and on Lord Cromer’s drilled in calisthenics,
a blow becomes a caress ? Where lies er than ourselves. What is more While man his thousand tasks dis- temptation will pot lead them into jto recommendation was promoted to be ! During all the years the Brlvish 
the secret of that spontaneity which wonderful than the free flow of the poses; arm chair, but, as the earnest of Wat gitdar in 1892, H* was only a colonel people had looked on Kitchener’».
is the actuating spring of all créa- soul’s life? And yet this very free- And the day’ breaks, and the day may yet be accomplished, it will inspire j silent but effective work; they hud

Things grow and climb to- dom points to a higher being under closes. ’ them to continued endeavor. Chr|||-i.'^^^M||j3HS6lvi8hes.
| whose sway we think, we act, we- tian social workers need constantly years. began his re

Call it inspiration, call it by —Canadian Magazine for June. think in positive terms. The «g, thajetoden The Don-
any name you please, that strange _______ ..._______ : isxulways -pulling us down; we need \ the-rank of ' under him, summed up the general

Everywhere there are urgency and gift which changes the creature into ‘_______________ constant sight of the stars to pull us : ®pla Jfr. . T 1 opinion when he said of Kitchener:
breathless speed and unerring pur- a creator is the gift of Spontaneity. ; up. Tho minds of children should be ! ™ .X .,’ .‘. fnrLn'J “ 'E’s no talker. Not ’im. ’E’s all
pose; yet everywhere there are ease The brain centres sing the Song of L ’ - «Hed with big things. They should j^87- f a railrrod ' steel and h’ice.”
and rest and quietude. Gods cosmic Freedom:—"Spring up, O thought ! p$ — tJrr he led out from their own narrow in-!d8®.„ to Khsrtmm, » L
engine emits neither black smoke nor ye heart and mind sing unto it!” And jSX. terests into contemplation of the great ^r0-n t "acl to
shrill blasts. The feeble grass is all the nerves and fibres take up this \ ----- ---------------------------------------------- cr0Ba 1
pushed upward with tremendous in- song, carrying it to' the remotest
sistenee through husk nul clod, yet nooks of our being, filling our days; 
it appears to be growing freely, of its with joy ineffable, and the blood | 
own accord, and while the sap within dances, in our veins au thoughts rip-
the tiny cells overcomes tile law of p]<. forth from the depth—all
gravitation it sings the Song of Free- taneously! 
dom
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un cup of

Allow five hours for cookin^tc 
meal in a fireless cooker.

Household
om

is. oven.

y
one cup

two tablespoons of melted butter. 
Mix sugar and flour, add egg, water, 
salt and butter and stir smooth. Cook 
to a cream in a double boiler; add 
half teaspoon of vanilla, 
a little; pour into 
make a meringue from the eggs 
whites. Beat light, add a level table- 

of white sugar for each egg and

Let it cool
a baked crust; boiled is the best thing with with 

to sponge ancTrevive a silk dress.
To clean coffee or tea pots boil a 

little ’borax solution in them twice a 
week for 16 minutes and it will purify 
them.

spoon
five drops of lemon extract. Whip 
light and bake brown in a moderate

A generous pinch of salt added tooven.When

With Strawberries.
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r\ cojd live among the , This stern, icy man put an ; 
. tom detection as Kim : to tto dkl round of polo-pla
Bd greets erf Lahdre. ion life. He made everyj 

and thanled no one 
in '1878 aa te South

M a in South Af 
In hack to Engla^ 
id <!ers as ‘.‘usetaf 
SBjjeecd' out

His real cha

to te 
Kitchen

: a fight- m 
hopeless. Jx|
lick the L<1
attached “d

Uirence Departhient. He lan 
ztn. Fellah was like a 
âpable- of standing up 
Very useful in the hands 
Ï master. In ten weeks 
^^riof the first batch of 

^fcpien went through

As job
was told❖THE SONG OF THE WELL BY A GIRL'S GRAVE

fronr 
a greBy George Herbert Clarke e for folks

allUnder this immobile stone 
Lies a little girl, alone.What Is That Mysterious Power Which Forces the Water | 

Out of the Rock?
Whe^^H 

in Englaj^ 
peerage'to

?ta
afttr the

is
de himx^H 
B he had^H 
r efficient ' w8y!

he got to the office, “Is
14 Years in Egypt there a tiedhere?” He was told there ^

For fourteen year. Kitchener sefv- no^ah'd said “Get one.” It was 
ed in Egypt. He was with the Goi> !aald he B'ept onl>' 8ve, b°ura out of 
don relief expedition ' in 1884, anfi ,the twenty-four and left his post 
stayed till the hero of Khartoum ha(*®vf ^ T™?8 a‘ 1 0 clock- returning 
been avenged. At Handoub he wd? before 9' His orders to recruiting of- 
severely wounded by a bullet that fic=rMs were .. , ,
shattered his jaw and buried itself j Never mind about drill, it doesnt 
in his deck, and he was invalided i "latt®r lf tb®y doa 4 koowtheir right

foot from their left. Teach them how 
to shoot, and do it quick.”

the cereh 
practised 
Hyde

iteas
fly the British Guards 

and therdid it wttihr
his

first
usuâl p quei

Striking Appearance.
In appearance Lord Kitchener wasI

them to continued endeavor, 
tian social workers need constantly 
think in positive terms.

: isx'always pulling us down; we need ,
, constant sight of the stars to pull us ! g . ‘

The minds of children should be ! Ü'îîüf’ÏI 
filled with big things, 
be led out from their own narrow in
terests into contemplation of the great 
needs of child life in the community.
Such mental discipline will dcvelupxbig 
lives and efficient social servants.

never been able to fathom his person
ality. A cockney non-commissioned 
officer, who had seen much service

tion ? 
ward the light;

create.
Things Move and Brass Forward ;

up.

Demanded Deeds.
he desert from Haifa to Abu His face was that of a 

Earned, hiiles of sand. Experts neither asked for sympathy nor^gfc^ 
scoffed at the idea; it was absurd ; ‘ ed it. He had steady blue-grey 
the entire carrying capacity of the sionless eyes and a heavy moustache 
tràin would be taken up by the water covered a mouth that shut close, and 
supply necessary for the locomotive, firm like a wolf trap.

Miss C. went to val! on a lady who guj. Kitchener built on, and as he with all his might in the gospel of 
had enter ained her. The little five- itufiR he bored, and he struck water in work. He had illimitable self-confl- 
year old daughter was playing on the j the sands just where he needed it, and dence. For bungling and faint-heart- 
pavement, and, seeing Miss C., Tar. to work was finished on October 31, 1 edness he was incapable of feeljng 
meet her, saying, Mother is not nt ^997, In April of the following year sympathy or showing mercy; an offi- 

“home.” , . . Kitchener won the battle of the At- cer who failed him once got no second
i “I am sorry, replied Miss C., “for bara, and on Sept. 2 caught up with chance.
I have come to pay my party calL* j the Mahdi’s forces at Omdurman and j Nineteen-twentieths ot Kitchener’s 

1 “Oh. I’ll take th • money,” five- sealed his former victory and the active life were spent outside of the
Khalifa’s doom. Gordon was avenged. British Isies, and for that reason it 
Afttr thc fight was won he cut off the has been said of him he didn't really 

Truth is mighty—and mighty *!►, Jlpr>Âshes* retreat, and as,they huddled know England when the war broke 
convenient for some people. ' their standards be played his 1 oat.

»
SU —♦>

The Cashier. He believed

M
i

‘■Spring up O grass; ye cells Truly, as' we behold this universal ! 
Bing unto it!” Ami flowers and trees spontaneity manifesting itself in the 
end birds take up this song, carrying life of man no less than in the life of 
it over hill and dale to the farthest nature: we arrive revently at the con- 
corners of the 4 7th, and ^everywhere culsion that beneath it all there is 
colors glow, branches spread, wings inexhaustible Well, whence all power i 
flutter—all spontaneously! and all beauty ami all truth flow. To

The stars rush through spa e with this Well, hidden in the Rock of Ages, 
terrific velocity, yet how reposefully we raise our pong:—“Spring up, O 
do they, twinkle in the heights, those Well ; sing ye unto it!”.—Rev. Joel

and Blau.

I 1!
t

v: S iS* I

A I’eculiar Bird.
“H*m, that funny bird’s eggs make year-old responded, 

an awful noise when they hit 
ground—they surely can’t be fresh.”
—London Opinion.

the

jjuminous eyntheses of .motion
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The Miichioness of Exeter, whose 
husband 4 at present on one of the 
fighting flmts with his battery, has 
been anm

-conscientious objectors.- A Blessed Boon to
Britain to Enrol Them in Ncneom- Busy Brides 

chairman of the Conn- bâtant Engineering Corps.
borough ^ich'fs to'orgïnixc wotfen ™e Britifh Government has found Strength-giving nutriment-
labor on f*m*. ? Place m the army for the conscient- the cleanest, purest, Cereal

As a b.A of . the Bedfordshire IfclrV!" £5* food in the world, Shredded
SttSSTSSm' atUBedfrord -heme who had cons^enLus scmpTe! Wheat with Strawberries. P™? water from streams has

two horros^ittached to a military afal"st fighting and who were excus- A Combination that is^ per- Tn oTdh^r^tin V
^ nnri i ed from enlisting. There were j Vv„„ I An ordinary tin box is soldered to

crashetHntnS crowd of people. One -thousands of such and to give them a | ^ the bottom of a metal water pail. The
woman wa killed and nine other <*ance to serve their country, al-1 don t know the greatest of, floor of the box is perforated with

peoDle seriorfly injured though at the same time cater to palate joys if you have not row-i of wholes which extend through
Large nunUrs of girls and young their little vanity against bearing ! eaten it. For breakfast, 1 *6 pail bottom. A coiled spring at> 

women at prisent employed in ma- ?rms’ !*e War Office announced the ]unc^eon -- meal taches the cover of the box to the bot-
chinerv worirèsn Manchester Salford format,on, for the period of the war, luneneon or any- meal. tom and is made to pass through a tinAshton Soir"' Central “No"COmbatMî Corps ” The ~ tube in the center of the box. Alter-
and East Lancashire, will be drafter °“,1,e?rs and noncommissioned officers "ate layers of powdered car coal and
to Woolwich iJ the next few weeks Wl he selected from regular infantry riftS&jEaàfrSLyS-yWSkf: well-packed cotton wool are now plac-
to take the (jace of single young Pef8°"n,eI not fit to\ general service ed in the box, and the pail is suspend-
men who haft ben employed in but fit for service abroad on lines of ed in a stream.

Government wo* communication. Gradually, as a result of air pres-
Sergeant Co»H, of the Bedford . Pompâmes of the new corps will be sure, the pail will fill up with filtered

Regiment, wh was rendered totally trained in squad drill without arms water- Then, by loosening the chain,
deaf by a high explosive shell at the fnd m tbj “seH°t,the variou.s forma °f the spring cover drop back on the I
front three months ago has recovered I *°?la ,used .}” fie d engineering. The box, and the pail, full of water, may !
his hearing throlgh the sudden shock ^"7 'ew In e<™d .as infa" ry’ N^53T be lifted out of the stream,
of falling down stairs at Saffron e*cept that they will not be arm»l or 
Walden Red Crois Hospital. tra‘ned ™tb a™a of.any description.

James Logue>n Indian Mutiny n^
veteran who joindi the 34th Border «77’^u^® I h.TnWtUd draw 
p„ J a._____, , corps will not be entitled to draw
served under Sir kenrv Havelock has working pay, nor the proficiency pay kets, not for a few pennies, but for ajusT died at PorSdL He was at ?ive" t0 othera for Professional akiU considérable number of francs.

Cawnpore, Delhi add Lucknow. fërreTto this corps from other regi

ments will receive infantry pay, to
gether with proficiency and service

a TO PROCURE PURE WATER.

WEAR

SEffiSSr
asily and 

quickly prepared—full of
Hssbeen Canada's 

favorite yeast for 

more then forty 

years.

Enough for 5c. to 

produce 50 large 

loaves of fine, 

-wholesome nour-

A French Scientist Tells How to Make 
a Filter.ty

A good filter that will find favor 
With those who find it necessary to

SHOES
for every SPORT 
and RECREATION
‘Wornjryevery member

MADE IN CANADA 

ishing home made bread. Do 

not experiment, there is nothing 

just as good.H

E.W.GILLETT CO. LTD(S99M£
TORONTO. ONT.

MONTRE ALMtfeMffSOLD BY AIL 600D SHOE DEALERS WINNIPEG

V.
As Understood.

Nephew (relating experience)—» 
The-1 commanding officer asked me to

water may be further sterilized by ' “ advanCe on Dead Horae

adding a few crystals of potassium 
permanganate.

NEWS FROM ENGLAND
news BT MAIL ABOUT JOHN 

BULL AND HIS PEOPLE
Uncle—How much was it worth ? 
Nephew—What?
Uncle—Dis farm he wanted an ad

vance on.

Made in Canada.
❖

Minard’e Liniment ued by Physician».
Occurrences Its the Land That Reigns 

Supreme In the Commer

cial World. =r^ssr«5'S?T'a5Ei-""‘
“r5i,'sw!“,*cr“>™i„st”ir i two !---------------EiLZüï"--

•' =™.n production, ood “ S? %ïï.~£ “ £= ™
one noisy wag stood by his stall in a „i„_„ , . .? ae °. Limited. 42 Duchess St;fantastic costume and called attention ££ sealon alonë!” 8 ** * ÎTlacksmith 
to the notice over his head which ¥?loo,rman- Steady employment. Ap-
ran: “Taisezvous, meflez-vous, les pro- ------ -- P^Hejidrie & Co.. Ltd.. Hamilton.
duits ennemis nous degotitent.”

The turning of M. Millerand's fam
ous warning to talkative people 
public places to suit his purpose pleas
ed the ham merchant and his cus
tomers enormously.

The’ old iron and the curio

SEED POTATOESOfficers and men trans-
eed potatoes.
ble.s. Deleware., . «er at on jo.under : cuotadons.

IRISH COB- 
Carman.

Supply limited. Wilt, to 
H. W. Dawpon. BramptonSame old litory from 

Cape Breton
The Great Northern Railway Com

pany have withdrawn all dining and 
restaurant cars on their jtraaisr'

The Grea

pay.
❖

WANTED; DAY 
Res. Nasmiths 
reel, Toronto.

cm station at 
7 which was closed to the 

public last September, has now been 
pulled down.

Eight cases of smallpox have been 
notified in the Manchester and Sal
ford districts, two of which have 
proved fatal.

There have been issued in Brad
ford 443,230 free train tickets to 
soldiers end Belgians in the last 
twelve months.

Mrs. Mary" Biieknill, who was con
gratulated by the'ltiltj 
birthday a month ago, 
at Brauns ton, No-thamptonshi?tS^__ 

Captain Frederick Warden, w6fl 
did fine work in the Indian Mutiny, 
being known as “Warden of Cal
cutta,” has died at Bath, at the age 
of eighty.
. Mr. Alfred Jeff, who has died at 
Kdford Hospital at the age of 90 
Rrs, registered 30,000 births and 

BO deaths during the 60 years he 
^^s registrar.

Victoria of Schleswig- 
^bpened a Y.M.C.A. hut 

^kixton, costing $10,000, at 
^AThe Archbishop of Can- 
Rd the hut.

Rgested by the Board 
^^raining of women 

■tom. been con-

SAWDUST BY-PRODUCTSHo
Neglect to Utilize It Involves Tremen

dous Waste.
Few persons have ever given muth 

roblem. And

FIREMAN OR
VDODD’S KIDNEY PILLS CURED 

WHEN DOCTOR’S FAILED.

Mr. M. A. Morrison buffered From 
Kidney Disease fps-Five Years— 
Dodd’s Kidne^t!,)» Cured Him.

Catfxwo Granulated Eyelids, |J
1 C? Eyes inflamed by expo- i work.
^ sure to Sub, Dust and Wlod _____  _______

EV^Q2™MvCNoS^V I WANTED-TEAMSTERS. STEADY
■-J o7foT Ag; : ^riTrjom^UToWTSny ^

Your Druggiet’e 50c per T >ftlr. MuriseEv* j age Agents, Toronto.

"*<>. I ?Jfa.r Mill. Also a few Young Men.
TA. . , 77 . . . I ïW?*sj wages paid. Mercury Mills.
It seems to be the general opinion , Limited, Hamilton.

that charity should begin at some
body else's home.

Keep Mlnard’s Liniment In the house

Polite But Firm. *
gpving instructions

her new servant, “Before removing 
the soup-plates, Mary, always ask 

each person if he or she would like 
any more.”

“Very good, madam.”
Next day Mary, respectfully bow

ing to one of the guests, inquired.
“Would the gentleman like some 

more soup?”
“Yes please.’
“There ain’t any left.”

Easy Money.
“Doctor, I am troubled with cold _____________ _______

What do you suppose1 T>Rofit-makinq news and job
is the cause T” 1 . otticl? tor Bal® ln good Ontarioor. i, ' _ , ,, , I town». The most useful and interesting

“CoBi weather. One dollar, please of all businesses. Full Information on
application to Wilson Publishing Com
pany. 78 West Adelaide Street. Toronto.

LAÇKSMITH FINISHERS AND 
«■agon 

.Parlla-
ust be used to 

Bros., 86
pens, must 1 
Apply Smith 

Toronto.
thought to the satvdysj j>

Experts of the New York State Col
lege of Forestry estimate that 11 per 
cent, of the lumber cut in the United 
States every year is wasted in the 

i., C.B., June form of sawdust. That is to say, in 
“,J of Kidney sawing the lumber, 11,000,000 feet of 

perfectly good timber is ground up 
and left to rot.

Street,in

(
mong

ers also did a fair trade this spring. 
Although the foreign artists who gen
erally throng there to find studies 
valuables were noticeably few, several 
soldiers on leave stood guard 
motley collections of rubbish.

Tar] ictoria

le of five years’ sflPd^nff and °I
ich three doctors faff” 40 -, . ... ,

him Mr. M. A. Moirison> a w'-‘11 0f caurse- lt B impossible to saw up
hStattarÿstaUng^hat^^es hi! lumbermen are just’beginning to ap-

health to Dodd’s Kyipey fi»a- the^act, that ^etTe la, vaI«e
“I was so'weak Icoul>Ri.t walk In this by-product and that neglect to

a quarter of a mile and tTdr£ 1 am ?bV.z7 ^ mvolyes tremendous and un
able to attend to my worktl! Juat^.ab.le A
I was twenty years ago,” r A ht?e f th?, SaWdUS,‘ ,a.U8ed ,athe
son says. “For five yearsi>Suff«ed farm of 7°od tflour’ in. makln» 
from Kidney Diseasef I 6as treat- stucco, molding etc There is oppor- 
ed by three skilful doctors Lt got m tumty for the development of big in- 
benefit V dustnes along these and similar lines.

Vast quantities of the wasted sawdust 
might be used for the manufacture of 
wood alcohol. Many kinds of sawdust 
could be used, too, for paper pulp. All 
such adaptations of this supposedly 

..worihless material not only serve to 
i cr™e we«»iih directly, but help to 
i conserve our timber supply.
’ Future generations may find saw

dust heaps more Profitable than gold 
ri- mines. •->

j-»

on her 100th 
lies just died

121
tri f?

T ADIES
J-J and light sewing 
spare time, good pay; 
tance. Charges paid, 
particulars. National 
Company. Montreal.

cure WANTED VO DO PLAIN 
at hornover

sent any dls- 
Send stamp for 

Manufacturing

:*nt

❖
No Connection.

The Canadian Branch of the Queen 
Mary’s Needlework Guild wish to dis
claim any connection with a chain- 
letter which is being circulated in the 
name of the Guild by the New York 
Branch. Though responsibility in no 
way touches the Canadian Branch, the 
ladies here regret that such a method 
of obtaining money for the Queen’s 
Guild has been resorted to, and that it 
has got) into this country, as the 
chain-letter system has long since 
been condemned and fallen into dis
favor.

ME N WANTED FOR ALL
to

Cabinet Makers and Trimmers. Steady 
work and good wages fpr competent 
men. When applying state experience 
and whether married or single. Apply 

e Geo. McLagan Furniture Co.. Limit
ed. Stratford. Ont.

Mrs. N. was

v
Th >

•a
pre- AT ONCE !

“Then a friend advised r 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. I we 
druggist and got five boxes^^ 
I had used four boxes I 
pletely cured. W

“I advise anyonet suffaûijkijl

le
"r€ Tinsmiths and Helpers

wanted. Good wa 
work. Apply to
Limited, Oehawa, Out.

ie
;e wages and steady

The Pedlar People,

KEWBPAPEK» PQB SAL*.
IMAGE A PEACE BAROMETER. extremities.

French Expect Figure’s Fall to Mark 
4. End of War.

High overhead above the ruined and _____________

t't'VSÏalîiS ■£.«£ Save Money on Roofing
with the infant Christ still hangs 
from the tower of the Church of Notre 
Dame de Brebieres. For more than a 
year she has now hung thus, at 
angle of some fifteen degrees below 
the horizontal, face downward to — 
the street below, holding the infant j 
out above her head. w

In local French belief the day when jy 
the holy figures fall will see the end of H 
the war. The German shell which !ii 
throws down the Blessai Virgin of 
Brebieres will shatter the throne of 
the Hohenzollems, it is maintained.

During the last week of two the im
mediate region of Albert has been one 
of the most active on the whole front.
From the neighborhood of Fricourt, by 
La Boisselle, to Authville and beyond 
there have been almost nightly raids 
and blowing up of mines.

ley
A PATHSa MISCELLANEOUl.TIC INCIDENT.lur

4AI-D FALSE TEETH BOUGHT IN 
Wid “"m j'1olJ<JltI!.onj highest cash "rices 
East. Toronto. ^ " C° ’ 197< ®ue®n

fF) Not long ago a gentleman who had 
*- 'jbeen living fairly well and

/ thought well of, suddenly died. As 
j was natural, one of the first things 

*; After his death, was the straightening 
J/mp of his estate, and when matters 
^fcre looked over and an inventory 

^■en of what he was supposed to be 
^Bessed of, it was found that it 
A^ake almost every available 

^toay the outstanding obliga- 
■Khe had contracted, with a 
■s family would be turned 

street.

Get 
you.
purpose. Samples free.

myprlces, direct from 
F’have Roofings fo

m mill to 
or every 
Address.was

piANCER, TUMORS. LUMPS. ETC, 
V) Internal and external, cured with
out pain by our home treatment Write 
ue before too late. Dr. Bellman Medical 
Co.. Limited. Cnlllngwood. Ont

Halliday Co., Ltd., H*?i,,tonan

Write for 
Special 
This Latest Model 
Hand Cement 
Mixer pays for 
itself ln 7 days. 
Mixers In all sizes 
and styles. Write 

for Catalogue.
lautor «ras. Lt 

Spadlna Ave. 
Toronto.

"etai&s Offer 1 Lump - 
Rock 
Salt

’azxttinrarj üifR Beet for 
K Cattle.

Write for 
Prices.

TORONTO SALT WORKS.
60-62 Jarvis St., Toronto,

Wet 
178 D

1

—h
■eartrending to see them en- 

■PPm^to retain some articles of 
PSmture most dear to them. It look
ed as though the house which they 
had been accustomed to live in would 
have to go, bub in packing up and 
rummaging through some of the fur
niture what was their relief when they 
came across a policy for $5,000.00

served in the same capacity with Geni which the late husband had been Beginning at the Beginning 
i th® Tlrah, campaign on): carrying unknown to his family in the Bridegroom—Now that
the Indian north-west frontier. While! Crown Life Insurance Company of married darling we must h ive 
serving Iv-the last campaign he re-f T.r„nt. > ‘ r‘k’ we ri,ust hllve no
ceived a wound In the hand, which ,, L ' ... , ,, more secrets from each other,
fact, with his characteristic stoicism,. Nobice of the death was sent the Bridei—Then tell me truly, Jack, 
he hid from everybody until the Gen. j company and a cheque was promptly | how much did you really pay fc r the 
noticed it and ordered the doctor to at- j issued. engagement ring ?
tend it—just in time to avoid blood ! The mortgage was paid off, the fur
poisoning. | niture was safe and there was a con-

“When the Indian troops were being siderable amount left over for present 
sent to assist in quelling the Boxer nppfiq
Rebellion in China Sir Partab per- tw'b ia on nhioof , , . » , ,,suaded Lord Curzon, then Viceroy | This is an object tesson which should
and Governor-General of India, to let i aPPeal 1° every one of us and one and
him accompany the expeditionary i can make the same provision for
force. While serving In China the the family by insuring in the Crown 
Maharaja learned to hate the Prus- Life, 
slans, who went out of their way to 
treat him and other Indian rulers as 
‘coolies.’

"Sir Partab is as good an adminis
trator as he Is a soldier. His admin
istrative genius has been demonstrat
ed by the work that he did in Jodh- 
pyr—a state more than three times 
the size of Belgium and with about as 
many inhabitants as Denmark—dur
ing his two terms of Regency and'

; another» as Prime Minister of that 
! state. His rule over Idar, a state iu 
| the Bombay Presidency, 2,000 square 
1 miles in area, extending from 1902 to 

1911, was also progressive and enlight
ened. He voluntarily abdicated the 
gadl (throne) of Idar in favor of his 
adopted soil in order to assume the 
Regency of Jodhpur ”

^n\lr. A*H
mised $35J)€^| 
of the Londoi^J 
School of Med^l 
completing the^B! 
appeal was made.

will reduce inflamed, swollen j 
Joints, Sprains, Bruises, Soft I 
Bunches; Heals Boils, Poll I 

Evil, Quittor, Fistula and 
infected sores quickly 
as it is a positive antiseptic 
and germicide. Pleasant to
use; does not blister or remove 
the hair, and you can work the horse. 
12.00 per bottle, delivered.

Book 7 M free. 
ABSORBINE. JR., the antiseptic liniment for mankind.

Painful. Swollen Veins. Wens. Strains. Bruises- j 
in and intiammation. Price SI.00 per bottle at 

tell you more if you write, 
in stamps.

UK I^RFospital) 
JfÊ^omen, thus 

hOOiPfor which an
xA ^eAgo Sir Par 

7.etnber of 
’ b.mt there.

went
mission tin NlriJ
teen years later he accompanied th 
Mohmand expedition as extra alde-d( 
camp to Gen. Ellis. The next year h

-y
Mlnard’a Uniment Lumberman'» Friend

A Man’s are

Worth
stops pa

W. F. YOUNG, P. 0. F., 516 Lymans Bldg., Montreal, Can. 
Absorbloc and Absorbing Jr., arc made In Canada.,

or delivered. Will 
Trial Bottle for 10cdepends upon hid power to 

produce what the world 
recognizes as of value.

And when you skirmish 
>ri>und you’ll find that this 
power—which is just power 
of mind and body—depends 
to a remarkable degree on 
the food one eats.

For highest accomplish
ment one must have the 

- best values in food—food 
which builds well-balanced 
bodies and brains.

I was cured of Bronchitis and 
Asthma by MINARD'S LINIMENT. 

MRS. A. LIVINGSTONE.
Lot 5, P. E, I.
I was cured of a severe attack of 

Rheumatism by MINARD’S LINI
MENT.

Mahone Bay.
I was cured of a severely sprained 

leg by MINARD’S LINIMENT.
JOSHUA A. WYNACHT.

[Machinery For Sale■j «
❖

THH OYCXBMOTOB, reliable and ! WflCCl()Cl( Ell g 1 DC, j 50

BiVETS j hr 18x42, with double 
SVo'i. SSfS&SsSS ^ain driving belt 24 ins. 
BD-89 Jwvls 8t- wide, and Dynamo 30 K. W.

b:lt driven. Ail in first 
class coniition, Would be 
>oid together or separate
ly ; also a lot of shafting 

j :;t a very great bargain as 
j room is required immedi- 
jately.
i. Frank Wilson & Sons

JOHN MADER.
PARIS MARKETS DWINDLE.

Pew Flowers Sold—Ham and Old 
Iron Fair Has Strange Features.

■Hie Paris flower markets have 
dwindled*^ good deal since the
ahd jome no longer exist, but the flow- A careful study of the rearing of 
er shops are not doing badly . The bees began in Denmark about 1864.1 
li!y of the Valley is now most in favor ! The number of hives that year were 
It is the lucky flower, an 1 on May 1, [ estimated at 78,000, but in 1865 the' 
if a young man sent a bunch of it to a j total hail increased to 139.000. The ! 
lady she felt she stood a chance of j great advance in the number of hives 
missing a httle sorrow. But it is also was due to ' the new methods intro- 
a very profitable flower, and in the j duced, the most important being the 
woods not far from Paris where it s0 called Dzierzonske, by which the 
grows in abundance children and I honey is gathered without injury to1 
women gather it and tie it into the bees. After 1365 the culture of' 
bunches to send up to the Paris mar- bees made no progress and on June 15,

1914, there were only 97,000 hives. ' 
Some 28,000 persons are engaged | 

agriculture chiefly in connection with 
some other employment.

Bridgewater.

Grape-Nuts Bee Rearing in Denmark.war,

FOOD
■toÉjwUjind of value. It 

the nutriment 
■Fie wheat and barley, 

BHuding the important 
mineral elements so often 
lacking in the usual dietary.

Grape-Nuts comes ready 
to eat, is easy to digest, 
nourishing,
wonderfully delicious — 
help in building men of
v»rth.

rfglQüEEtrS
.m —1
trot

UNIVERSITY
*

KINGSTON 
ONTARIO

ARTS EDUCATION 
APPLIED SCIENCE

..lcluding Mining, Chemical, Civil, Mech
anical and Electrical Engineering.

MEDICINE
During the War there will be continuous 

sessions in Medicine.

i
->

That Knocking.
Miss Pickles—Too bad, I couldn’t 

see you when you ‘called, but I 
just having my hair washed.

Miss Dill—And it hadn’t been re- ' 
turned, eh ?

economical,
a was i ARE CLEAN 

NO STICKINESS
h

“There's a Reason” ! HOME STUDY *
The Arts Course may be taken *ry corre

spondence, but students desiring to gradu
ate must attend one session.

ALL DEALEF-iS Ask for Minard’e and take no other
G;C.Briggs & Sons ------

Hamilton A man doesn’t enjoy being laughed
. . . , . at by a crowd unless he gets paid for

it.

’ 73 Adelaide Street West,
Toronto.

If you want money go to strangers;. 1 
if you want advice go to friends; if 
vou want nothing go to relations.

Canadian Posit 
à Win.

im Cereal Co.. Ltd., 
Isor, Ont. SUMMERSCHOOL

JULY AND AUGUST
GEO Y. CHOWM 

RtGlSTF.AHI ED. 7. ISSUE 24—T6.«

/
r

j

Free Map
The maps of the Porcupine 

Cobalt Camps, finished ln
colors, ar 
dlstrlbutl 
terested. Th 
valuable to 
obtain success 

ket.

ready for 
who are in- 

ese will prove ln- 
those anxious to 

In the mining '

The Issue is Limited 
File. Your Application at 

Once!
A Postcard Will Bring It.
Private wire connecting all markets.

HAMILTON B. WILLS
(Member Standard Stock Exchange)
4 KINO STREET EAST, TORONTO

UOYA

%
 \

s

5
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S &22P5_LIbhorthom Cattle & 
[ Oxford Sheep.

Present Offering in Shorthorns:—

•t Leading Canadian Pairs, 1915. 
In#stords:—

•hoice Ram Lambs by Imported sire.

JAS. Gk THOMSON

•Run-down?
Tired?
Weak?

i
(

I - wKwracmn,
YU Friday and Saturday

& June 23 and 24 
and following

Special Mi 

Sale
Of Model and Short Hats.

4

Friday and Saturday 
June 23 and 24 
and following 

- week

i

Every spring most people feel "all 
out of sorts"—their vitality is at a low 
ebb. Through the winter months shut 
up a great deal in heated house, office, or 
factory, with little healthy exercise in the 
great outdfk*»-—eating more than neces
sary—the blood becomes surcharged with 
poisons! The beet spring medicine and 
tonic is one made of herbs and roots with
out alcohol—that was first discovered by 
Dr. Pierce—years ago. Made of Golden 
Seal root, blood root, with glycerine, it 
*a called Dr. Piercers Golden ' Medical 
Discovery. Ingredients on wrapper. It 
eHmmatee boas the blood disease-breed
ing poisons. It makes the blood rich and 
purr, and furmshee a foundation for 
sound, phymcal health.

For sale by druggists: or send Dr. 
Pierce, Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo, N.’ Y., 
10c. for trial package.

Sick*people are invited to consult Dr. 
Pierce, by fetter, free.

week

'iMmiMi

•< r—tShorthorn Cattle
won’tCome early! These specials

last long.
Winners of the Silver Medal at Great 

Northern Exhibition for the past two
years.

i Choice young stock of both sexes on
hand for sale.

j*5}Kpei

1 iil

mi
► ■ - Herbert H. Pletsch

R. R. NO. 1, CARLSRUHE 
l ot 13, Concession 13, Garrick.

A large assortment of 
, shapes and trimmed 

hats at 30 to 40 
jtar per cent. off.

The latest 1916 Model 
Hats at ZS per 

cent. off.

Peterboro, Ont.—“Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery has been beneficial to 

me. I have taken 
this medicine as a 
‘spring tonic,’ to 
tone me up and 
take away the lan
guid feelin

mA Summery Book of 
Countless Sommer Cc:1:
!

ap-s

R. E. G LAPP, M- D. s i|l
For street, for afternoon, 

. for evening;, for weddings, 
for graduation, for confirm
ation, for surf-bathing, for 
traveling, for motoring, for 
playing—for one and all, 
for young and old, for all 
occasions. With the newest 
suggestions for trimmings 
and materials, and all the 
newest and most popular 
styles. '

PHYSICIAN AND BCBOBON.
'(■ sometimes las in 
I spring-time, and I 

!» found it to be very
Vf

ember 
>f On 

fc St., south. 
MILDMAY,

toUnlverel( BADU ATE Toron 
' College Fhyflioi&ne and Brirgeoc 
e io. Office ana Besidenoe.Elora St.

ilty
Bui

llPllra special assort- 
9*ment of hats, just the ~ 

thing for scfwoLoi^ 
garden wear at

An » ' ;49 cents.
You cannot affordifco miss these bargâins.
Let your dollars (SblQuble service here.

Ladies House Dresses. 3 dszén àssoitM •
$1.50. Friday and Saturday Spec!

good. Ifhavo also 
X I| lused ‘Pleasant Pel- 

h a *2£'- lets’ and found then
w. -, ™J , ” ’ ' to be a very good

» 4 medicine. I can
highly recommend Dr. Pierce’s medicines 
as being of the very beet."—Mbs. Join P. 
Bbown, 316 Woodbine Aye.

A splendid assortmen 
of shapes and trimmed [f| 
hats to clear at only

ci. A. WILSON. M. D
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

i /ONOR Graduate of Toronto University 
11 Medical College. Member of College of 
Phrdeians and Burgeons of Ontario. Office 
Had Bwlieeee—EloraStreet North

Dr. Pierce’s rPkasant best for
Bfctmmh and liver. cents. iMILDXAT.

Items Of Interest. -r
DR. L. DOE RING WEABEACBnSFORIHEkg1

/'SttNBARDNio
vRATTEHNSAN

There’s alaaya something turning up 
to temper the cold'breezes to the new 
shorn lamb.

It is said that nine men Out of every 
ten believe they are worth more salary 
than they get, the tenth man proves his 
value and gets more.

It is a good thing for the Empire that 
Kitchener’s life was spared so long. 
Kitchener and Gordon are names to be 
remembered by every Briton.

Canadians are paying a heavy price at 
Ypres, but they are showing that they 
are worthy sons of Britain, with the 
same bull-dog tenacity of purpose.

Now that the rhubarb season is on 
here, full Chuck sugar’s so high that 
thereof not so much rhubarb being stew
ed as in former years.

Some time ago the critics were giving 
out the phrase “Watch Russia!” It be
gins to look as though the advice was 
worth repeating.

Now that the 118th Battalion has left 
Berlin the birds of passage (otherwise 
knows as slackers) who have been hiding 
in Detroit are flocking back again. It is 
estimated that at least thirty have al
ready returned.

The leather trade says all the good 
leather is going into war material now. 
The man who sees his youngster kick 
a pair of new boots into a wreck inside 
of three weeks, will stand up on his seat 
to second the motion.

“Soldier’s heart” is 3^trouble that is 
becoming very prevalent among the de
fenders of the British trenches. The 
excessive use of tobacco, it is said, may 
largely account for it. The excessive 
use of tobacco, it is said, may largely 
account for it. That is what might be 
expected as one result of the tobacco 
manufacturers’ campaign.

How about the daylight saving? 
Some places arc putting the new method 
into practice and have resolved to try it 
for four months. On a certain day and 
at a fixed time all clocks are being put 
ahead one hour and using another hour 
of sunrise instead of allowing it to go to 
waste. It will be a case of rising with 
the chickens.

DENTIST MILbMAT.

IJ ©NOR Graduate of Toronto Unix'rally 
3 Lleerttate of Dental Bnrgery, and MeOber 

of Bey al College of Dental Burgeons of Ontario 
►.m opened aphis offices next to C. Schurter’s, 
I'Udmey. Entrance on Main Street. All the 
Intent methode»^racticfcd in dentistry. Visits 
A; von every first and third Saturday, Clifford 
eviry second and fourth Saturday, and Neus 
ta.it every second and fourth Tuesday of each

sizerggr£1.40 to 
t&b'atil 13.

A- |
==

T I'he Store That Improves.Terms—Cash or Produce.

No Gruessvt/ork CHTELHUNSTEIN &
GENERALr method of testing eyes and 

ing them with glasses, is mod- 
I, up-to-date and scientific,

TSB P. O. BO,PHONE 20.. ■ •-jJp

v i ■'.A '^V’vouoÆuy 
[ asn 0} 9PB06IP Xau

RE IS NO GUESS-WORK OAV)

~wIt costs ysu nething to let us 
examine your eyes.

If you are suffering from head- 
ashes, pain ii hack of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz- 
ay easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate. During its 50 years of ex
perience this Bank was 
never in a stronger position 
and mote able to safely 
guard your savings than it 
is today.

Capital $7,000,000. 
Reserve $7,000,000.

Accointx invited—large or 
start.

C. A. FOX 
WalkertonJeweller 

& Optician

I ISPRING TERM
at the

-#Mr/f£ML3
% Itefi

eWEN SOUND, ONTARIO

H Opens on Monday, April 3rd
Pj Students are admitted any time. 
M Young women should begin mak- 
| iag preparation at once to fill the 
* places of the office men who have 

enlisted.
Write for particulars and circular.

PALM CREAMERY
TRBLRAVEN & RANTON

PALMÉRSTON, ONT.

Merchants BanL* of Canada
H. G. WRIGHT, MANAGER.MILDMAY BRANCH

?

C. A. FLEMING, F.C.A. 
PRINCIPAL

For 35 yrs
NOTICE—We want an Agent here for Palm Dairy ( Ice 

Cream. Write for prices and terms.t o. d.Fleming,
SECRETARYf

9
C baled TENDERS addressed to the un- 
O dersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 

Supplying Coal for the Dominion 
Buildings", will be received at this office 
until 4.00 P. M , on Wednesday, Juno 

, o.. . t . . I 28, lfilfi, for the supply of coal for the
ptember 8th to 16th, 19lo London Ont. }Du'tiiiC Buildings throughout the Dom- 

».............. ... ' tnion.

The Western Fair
JULY 8 FREE17One >f the changes th. t- "dU be n^t::- Combined sp« ciflcalion and form of 

jy \>*v.:or.' to '.he Exhibition in Sep-- tender can bv obtained at this Depart
ment and on application the care
takers of the different Dominicn Build-

1
A poet cud eddreeced tc uc
a. below, with yeur acme 
cad address only mi «he ether 
■de, wiU coil hut ome eeat. 
■bep it in the newest mail 
hex, and it will bring prompt
ly a copy of ear llluatrated 
W-page eatalegtte for 1915. 
Wish it will seme alsa—free 
—Bilk, packet of

Telephone
Book.

New
Issue
of the

her i ext, a:: London, will be the new 
•cess building, which hns been erect- jngs! 

• ncr last year's Exhibition. It is t MONDAYPersons ten.ler ng ;nv notified th;.t 
tf-d that this building will be a hive of tenders \ ill not he :i n.- de red unless 

uuatry during Exhibition wetk. Some made on the pri itvJ foi ni< ? upplied, ar.d
signed with their actual sigr aturcs.

eady taken space and arrangements are Ejch tender must be accompanied bv 
. 3 . y. . , ^ , . . an accepted cheque on a chartered bank,

•-c,n8 made with others, so that this payable to the order of the Honourable 
building will certainly be an attractive the Minister of Public Works, equal to 
©ne with machinery in motion, showing *cn Per cent (10 p. c.) of the amount of 
different kinds of goods in course of the tender whiçh will be forfeited if the 

, . „ person tendering decline to enter into a
manufacturing. If any firms require contract when called upon to do 
space in this, or any other building, app- fail to complete the contract. If the 
fixation should be made to the Secretary tender be not accepted the cheque will 
at once, as a large amount of space has rCt jrned<
already been allotted. This is a very im- 
, ortant matter to Exhibitors as late app
licants have to take what is left. Aii

•: 1
>f our largest Manufacturers have al- * m:i

<3 Copy for the next Telephone Directory 
closes on the above date!
Order your telephone now, so that 

will be in the new issue! 
q Report changes required to our Local 

Manager to-day.

Byron Pin 
Tomato81 Pen T«un

A perfectly formed teeeee, the hewn Piak le uBiferoe, large, and 
attractive. The 6eeh la flm, aed the iatir daUeieua aei fall-b#di«i. 
It to a roboat growar aad a heavy 
forcing. Yon are going ta hay m

enulagne end get

so or
your name

. It io an ideal tome for 
; thea yen might jwet aa 

for yeuiaelf.By order, for
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secre1 iry.
ifThe Cotmiog*. Mb 

premium. aw ytoe mOk ro.rp order.
ate roetrreleeble

The Bell Telephone Co. of Canada.1 Department of Public V’oiks,
Ottawa, June 7, 1916.

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the Department.

pplications for space and all other in
formation regarding the Exhibition 
should be addressed to the Secretary, 
A. M. Hunt, Lendan, Ontario.
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dThrift
■ m
SIM Stock f eedThe material for two “cook bpxea" has 

been presented by the Daughtera of the 
Empire, Walkerton chapter to each of 
the coaapaniea of the teeth Battalion.

À Derby Tp. farmer recently sold a 
pig on the market in Owen Sound for 
*80. The porker weighed 630 lbs. Thirty 
five years ago a porker of the aahae 
weight would have brought about *25 
after it had been dressed by the seller.

Nearly aix hundred delegates of the 
Canadian Order of Poreatesr will be ia 
London to fheir annual convention to be 
held during the week commencing June 
19, in the Maaonic Hall, Tlie visitors 
will be from all parts of the Dominion.

Several promotiona have been made in 
“A” Company of the 160th. Bait, viz: 
Corp. McCaw to be sergeant, Corp. 
Walks to be sergernt, Corp. McCarter 
to be lance-sergeant, Corp, Disa to be 
lance-aergeant, Pte. Swanston to be 
lance-corp., Ptes. Howe, J. Henderson, 
E. G. Davis, Eaeles, Woodcock, Wendt 
to be lance-corporals. , »

On account of continued violation of 
the Act regarding the putting up of 
butter in printed wrappers, by butter- 
makers through the country. The dep
artment have appointed Dairy Inspect
ors whose duty it will be to see that the 
Act is rigidly enforced by both the maker 
and the dealer and the full penalty in
flicted in every instance. In brief these 
regulations are as follows; All the butt
er in pound prints must be branded 
whether it is sold to the patrons of the 
factory or to the public generally.

»•-. / 1
ro<

F 1an1
i

I
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A large shipment of first-class mixed feed for all 

kinds of stock just arrived, composed of corn, barley 
; and oats ground. Also a full line of the best flours 
• always on hand. Prices right.

Highest cash price paid for Butter and Eggs.

al
m“ AIN or no gain the enus* 

* year—they must product 
be made, and I believe thii to I 
supply of which must be pi 
MARTIN BURRELL, Mini*

t farmers ef Canada is as clear as it was last 
itly in order to meet the demands that may 
fly true in regard to live stock, the world’s 

«^ affected hi this vast struggle.”—HON.
'*■ A

'

*

THE FOLLOWING STATEMENTS:
“THE AGRICULTURAL Wi 

DEPARTMENT OF l

*»■’ BASED ON REPORTS CONTAINED IN
:,eeOK; me," published by the

IRICULTURE, OTTAWA, ONT.
mGEO. LAMBERT.>

>

? >
DAIRYING—Home consumption of milk, butter 

and cheese has increased of late years. The 
demands for cheese have been unlimited. The 
Canadian cheese exports from Montreal in 1916 
were nearly $6,500,000 over 1914. Prices at 
Montreal-Cheese : January 1915, 15X to 17 
cents ; January 1916, 18to 18>£ cents. 
Butter. : January 1915, 24 to 28% cents ; 
January ^916, 32 to 33 cents.

IBBttS-—Canada produced $30,000,000 worth of 
eggs in 1915 and helped out Great Britain in the 
shortage. Shippers as well as producers have a 
duty and an opportunity in holding a place in 
that market.

LIVE STOCK—The herds and flocks of !
have been greatly reduced. When tlie war 
there will be a great demand for breeding stibek. 
Canadian farmers should keep this in mind.

MEATS—In 1015 Great Britain im 
tons of beef, mutton and lamb, of

<9e Mildmayverl Ontariowar

664,608
304,245 s Bltons came from without the Empire. Out pf 

430,420 tons of beef only 104,967 tons cam# fror*^ , 
within the Empire. About Watches.ÛThe demands of the Allies for froxen 
canned beef, bacon and hams will increase rathet 
than diminish. Orders are coming to Canada]
The decreasing tonnage space available will giyj 

. Canada an advantage jf we have the supplies. \

WRITE TO TfW DOMINION DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AND TO YOUR 
PROVINCIAL DEPARTMENT FOfi BULLETINS ON THESE SUBJECTS

-mzmm-
u

Although 'H atches have advanced in price lat- 1 
ely, I am still gorÿ fd sell them at the old price.
A fine assortment^ stock. Call and see for

Ti
your-

Crushed Beneath Train
Brooches, Ti^Pin^Neck Chains and Pendante* 

G. F. Bracelets, Collar Pins and CuffLtnks attfoutC 
half the regular price. Also a fine assortment of 
China and Silverware for wedding presents.

Tens of thousands of Canada's food producers have,enlisted and gone to the front. It is only fair to them 
that their home work shall be kept up as far as posai»; The Empire needs all the food that we can produce 
in 1916. 1 '

PRODUCE MORE AND SAVE M0KË
MAKE LABOUR EFFICIENT

A pathetic accident happened at Brit
ton, on Saturday, at noon, when Mrs. F. 
Miles, a section man’s wife, saw her 
nirfeteen-month-old baby girl crushed to 
death by a heavy freight train. The 
child with others, was playing on the 
track. On the approach of the train all 
got out of the way but the one, which 
seated between the rails, was unnoticed 
by Engineer Morrison of Stratford or 
Conductor Bender of Owen Sound, who 
were in charge of the train. The mother 
rushed to save her child, tut the time 
was too short to permit her getting clear 
of the train, and she had to stand back 
and see the child ground beneath the 
wheels.

r'1
SAVE MATERIALS FROM WASTE

SPEND MONEY WISELY

| THE GOVERNMENT OF CANADA
! I CULTURE

4 s Repairing done and satisfaction guaranteed.
THE DEPARTMENT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE

C. Wendtt Jeweler
4 Thirty eight thousand automobiles 

have been licensed in Ontario.
' What it wiil 

when soldiers return from European 
battlefields by the hundred thousand, it 
is difficult to grasp. The problem of 
providing employment for these men, 

looking after the wounded and dis- 
■led and of assimilating the new popu
lation that will flock to our shores is a 
proposition of staggering dimensions. 
Bruce County has done well to get ready 
iSr ha part in the great work by organi
zing a Bruce Preparedness League. 
Other Counties would do well to fall 
into line.

—
IQFI?;lLnrA,5.ssS:'s»1”."3

ers, high achoo’ student.* end oth
ers continues ^"Xil August 28'h

mean to this country

* rifP; ia?when Fall Te
'mSent Up For TrialELLIO

Business <Hat
A case of criminal assault was tried 

here last Friday before Magistrate Mc
Donald, the defendant being _Charles 
Calhoon and the plaintiff Samuel King
ston, two Elderslie farmers. It appears 
that bad feeling has existed between the 
two parties for some considerable time 
and on the first day of June the two men 
met on the road, Kingston driving in a 
buggy. Some hot words passed be
tween them and Calhoon tried to pull 
Kingston out of the buggy and failing to 
de so jumped into the buggy and beat 
his opponent with his flats so badly that 
a doctor was called to tend to the defen
dants injuries. After hearing all the ev
idence Magistrate McDonald committed 
Calhoon for trial >efore the judge, bail 
being given. C. E. Start appeared for 
the plaintiff and C. J. Mickle for defend
ant. The case his created considerable 
interest as both parties are well known 
in the district.—Tara Leader

C«t “Mere Memey” for row Skunk

ÇK.B8HSK52SS-"?_ _ _ _ _

Æl *** reliable, accerate market repert and price Mat Nbltaàdl

” A. B. SHUBERT, Inc

V .*■
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Gun Accidentally Discharged

Jack Reavie had a narrow escape from 
being ipstantly killed on Thursday eve
ning last. The accident happened at the 
home of Mr. W. O. Jackson, where Jack 
Reavie and Allan McLean assembled to

V-

their home work. Harry Jackson is 
■wner of a rifle and was showing the 
^Kis friends, which he thought 

^■ded. In some unknown way 
^pis discharged, the ball striking 

■krie on the jaw, tuitf whp.tkdHt 
Sa off or entered his face, is not ri~—------

EpSJS IWwed Papers
■ert- Ray was used. The bullet could not bfc- ——

p™ located. The unfortunate boy returned 
al servijsf home on Monday, and up to the present, 

at Toronto asking forafi^xp'lanation aijd the bullet; if lodged in his neck or shoul- 
the reply he received will interest all. Jt1 der, is not considered to be in a danger- 
fellows: j : ous position. Three months ago Jack

“Dear;gir,—Regarding to your lett%ri had his arm taken off in the Ripley flax 
of the 29th ultimo, the rainfall is depth. mill.—Ripley Express 
dent on cyclonic movements which occiir 
within the fairly regular circulation <j,f 

1 buy Wool, Hides, Poultry,, the atmosphere. These cyclonic mo».
Ragg, Rvbber and Metal and pay ments vary somewhat in different years 
the highest prices. Call up Bell | and in seasons when they are more num.

erous than usual the rainfall ia Iwcess. 
ive. The problem as to why theîircul 
ation of the

0~
4k!

' t

Imdmay.Druggist, ye:
r ftj^enty-one aliens who applied to 

become British subjects at the General 
Sessions of the Peace before Judge 
Klein in-Walkerton on Tuesday last onl> 
three succeeded in getting into the fold, 
to wit: Eleanor Strunk and Anna Hue- 
rmann of Formosa, who were natives of 
the United States, and Jacob Huber cf 
Carrick, who was born under the Frer ’i 
flag in the Province of Lorraine. Out
side of these two Yankees and French
man there was nothing doing in the issu
ing of citizenship papers. The other 
nineteen,*who vxere born in Germany, 
and were therefore citizens of an enemy 
country, had their applications laid over 
for another year, which was a mild way s 
of refusing them, for if the war is still in 
force then, a further adjournment of 
their requests will likely be in order. 
With Mr. Justice Clute turning down 
forty German applications for British 
citizenship at Walkerton a few weeks 
ago and Judge Klein refusing another 
batch of nineteen here on Tuesday, the 
chances of any more Tuetons getting 
their papers in Brtice while the fight is 
on seems slim. No doubt many of these 
have voted at elections and enjoyed all 
the priviliges of citizenship without pro
bably being aware that they were actual
ly aliens injthe land where they had so 
long toiled and lived. With the out
break of the war and stringent ruling of 
the courts against the subjects of an 
enemy country, the horror of the situat
ion has suddenly dawned on them and 
the rush to enroll under the British flag, 
which in many cases is loyal and sincere, 
is at best belated, and as a penalty for 
procrastination they now find that citiz
enship which was so easily secured be
fore shut, flatly against them until after I 
the war.—Herald & Times

ram ofTfflWWITWei»
directors cf the meteol "MADE IN CANADA”

4Ford Touring Car

Price $530
M ■ FINGER )

-% ;

Mildmay
A fine harvest—of pleasures and profits is 
reaped by the man who drives a Ford. For 

, the trip to town—for a run to the neighbors 
j j ■—for a hurry-up drive anywhere business or

j pleasure demands—there’s no other car that 
j! will go so well at anywhere near the cost.

Offered Big Job

Mr. Geo. D. McKay, who organizedPhone 38, and 1 will call on you. tip Bruce methods of recruiting, which 
earth’s atmosphere varies ruabjed the 160th to be brought up to 

somewhat from season to season if at* *U:f length 
yet unsolved, but we know now that the 
sun is a variable star and it is probably 
that the varying solar heat affects the 
atmospheric circulation.

Satisfactory dealing guar
anteed.

in the shortest time and 
with the least expense of any rural batt
alion in the Dominion, was asked over 
the phone on Thursday last by Col. 
Shannon of London to assume the pos
ition of Chief Recruiting Officer for the 
whole of Army District Ne. I, which 
reaches from Windsor to Tobermory, 
and comprises the counties of Bruce, 
Huron, Lambton, Essex, Wellington, 
Waterloo, Middlesex, Oxford ami Perth. 
In this area are three quarters Sf a mill
ion people, of which it is estimated at 
least one hundred thousand are available 
for service. The Bruce methods of re
cruiting, in which every available man of 
military age is located and personally 
seen, has made such a hit with the mil
itia, that Mr. McKay, who organized the 
system and pulled off the stunt in Bruce, 
is thought the proper man to place in 
charge of the scheme for the whole dist
rict. As the undertaking is such a big 
one, Mr. McKay has not decided yet 
whether he will accept the job er not, 
but will accompany the Battalion to 
Lqndon on Wednesday to look into the 
matter and consider the proposition.— 
Herald & Times.

The Ford ltusibout is SrtO; the Coupolet #730; the Sedsu *890 
Town Car $780. All prices are f.o.b. Ford, ont. All cars com 
pletely equipped, including electric headlights. Equipment '* 
does not include speedometer. Cara on Bale at 2SIU

Liesemcr & Kalbfleisch
MILDMAY, ONT."We are confident that the Hlavy ar 

tillery firing in 'Flanders has no apprêt.. 
iable effect on the weather even a f;w ■iAre Issued 

lot Short 
Term of Yeats

DEBENTURES interest
_____ Cotspoas R-,-—fcL

■p Huff- Yesrly (
^Fcotiable

Asset.: *7,480,339

n.ilee frqmthe firing line, Ad abeoldf,ly 
no effect it long distances.

The following are the etil It*April

Vr. ee
*

and M 
years.

rent

1858. ....8 00 inches 
....7 70 inches 
....7.97 inches 
... 9.98 inches 
•"•8.60 inches 
—.7.96 inches

.....................................8.63 inches
" fte rainfall of May, 1894, was 9.36 in

ches, the largest monthly rainfall on 
record.

“There
where the rainfall of two summer months 
combined exceeded that of the two mon- 
ths just closed."

1864
1865.
1894
1900.....I-
1912. .jsww.........
1915;.IriwVfot fcmanent Loan C«qM

e. . *O.Xteo ît.Wst, Toronto ’ _ Retains flavor and freshness 
HI In bread and pastry» 19

J. A. JOHNSTON

Mildflnay

arc a number of instances

■PURITY FLOURAgent

m
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“More Bread and Better BFfead”
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knives, boys, and I’ll show you a 
Hick as I learned of the Créés," and 
he began to hack down the boughs 
and young trees all round him, build
ing with them a kind of “wicky up" 
or small circular bothy, such as In
dians use for bath houses. Over the 
top of this he threw his blanket, which 
he had carried strapped to his back 
until then, and over that again he pil
ed loose soil and soda, keeping a nerv
ous ey^ all the time on the edge of the 
timber.

“Chuck your coat over your sticks if 
haven’t got a blanket,” he said ! 

to Bolt,""and then fix it this way,” I 
and he went down on his knees and ■' 
began to scratch with his knife like 
a dog who is going to bury a bone.

All the earth he took out he pilqt 
upon the blanket, throwing with it 
moss and leaves and small boughs, un
til when he had finished with it it look
ed like

r:. SttrtttSr8^
preferred, as we believe that

ont in Farm and Dairy.

Stockera and Feeders.
1. Best purchasers of stoekha-g ««s 

feeders on all markets either 
purchase horned cattle or ip/f at 40 
to 60 cents, cwt. less. v;z I

frota l

Laittic Sugar
is packed by automatic machin- ^ --------  &
ery in strong white cotton bags 
and cartons at the refinery.
This is for safer and more sanitary than 
e°8“ packed by hand in a weak paper bag 
which breaks at a touch. No hand touches 
LANTIC SUGAR until you open it your- 
selfc hat cut off the corner of the carton 
and peur out the auger as you need it.

2 and 5-lb Cartons 
' 10 and 20-lb Bags

The All-Purpose Sugar”

There is no better remedy 
for chapped hands and lips' 
than

f
.

m

Wselineme
Of Course You Needlipul&. %2. Feeders hâve better iwi 

cattle without horns, for the 
reasons:

tilde Hexfc

S3 Ci

Camphor Jo© »J'
(a). Dehorned6 cattle, a 

docile, easier hand]
you e more 

id, lessItraQuelib r
inul^n

Keeps the skin smooth and soft.
teld In handy metal boxes and tin tubes at 
cheats and general stores everywhere.
Refuse Substitutes, 
floe*.

‘tj «
4;- Extra' ;

?
wHd or nervouBi. I 
DeVornal cattle afe 

thrifty

lea Cream(b). with . vat^lm^SUa^rTÎ 
ÏÎTh BENS0Î?srWh'm “ “

«km. y' . more 
, v , an<i show better gains.
(c) . Dehorned cattle çîffjp better 
... “d 8e" better wht» finiahed.
(d) . Dehorned cattle cKnot gore

and mutilate one yitotheh
a great ant heap just suffi- ! 1 ■ c®!ves should (have thettSK.tsL*' b~h “ssr*| Then he lent Rolt a hand writh his 1480 cll*bo‘ A,«- Montra] 4" Hoj"ned cattle result ^ enormous

[mound, ordering the boys to do the m m,eat and-hides| a waste
j same at their respective corners and Canada must eliminate.
I “Shove boys; shove like hell, if you ~ '________ _____ *• .bV H"rns on cattle, are absolutely
! ever want to eat bull beef anv more------------------- ZT without use. The day is past when
I They ain’t here yet, but they can’t be 1 -?WW ‘’.°,nis wert a Protection from
I long now.” I 88 *>0« 0t°er" A • true
i When men are working for their !|| Tl|A f--,,, »f6toTh?T™°dei<? dehorninK Plant used « farnTm-lliw? selUng Price of

, ; llves 11 is marvellous how much can H ' *BG f ClKtYi T ft® Umon Stock Y|trd» Toronto, lation #t-4. ?°wever> the r«-
We re all right now,” A! stepped to be done in a minute, and these men, | J makes dehorning quick, sufiç. and hu- ! profita It »? , ctor 1,1 farming to the

whisper just when Holt was beginning knowing how much dependeifupon ! kv M ™ane" The wqrjsnp done free of studv n# . i fa™ as a whoIe. by the
to wonder whether he would not rath- their speed, had their shelters fin-, I—«<-— j | j ^ar,geZ"^ulletm «5“%- Onion Stock be ftirlv !„„ ! fToup af farms, can
er be shot then go on any farther. ’shed when a low “hist.” from A! sent " ' ------' I Yards, Toronto. I ! ' ' \ ly accurately determined. This

;We’re in the crik bottom.” them all into their holes like rabbits x The Val“e of Good Stock. ---------V to the” *fdividuel enterprise
/. could have guessed that.” into their borrows. Eight years atro a reH=;„ . The Value of gait. -« ’ the hl.t „ w of. th® who,e is perhaps

The black b.,, C which 2$ j*

rounde.1 the hollow in which they lay, P° , ’ " nndb^ A™ J°U fft®?n/"mutes almost held his breath herd was considered to be tile most gests usefuI results from top-dréssiifg adian Farm ’ ’ & Coates’ m c»n-
was suddenly starred in a dozen places "eady • and he rose to a crouching m h s burrow profitable one in the district as it the land with agricultuXl saU SWn
by quick red jets of flamg, and the p l<K> "• A1 t^e end of that t-me he heard a produced about a third more milk shouId also have accès to liinin. Jr
silence .scattered by the ringing re- ttl.XtlE7<yiL1,ead Iow tl!1 we’re in voice behind him, and* turning, saw| than other heirie of the same size A rock 8alt. This destroys manv of
Bart" -* As i^any rifles, after which. ¥ J^,1 Now come ,and we’ll beat AI lying at full length in the scrub, pure bred bull of a dairy breed wat the cercarlae taken /htxf the sfom ___
pria-.r- „ ime back again and the * ’/ ’ • and stooP>’Jg^as he ran the ,aI™Iy whittling a pipeful of tobacco, being used and the heifer calves from achs before the youni flukes migrate Ita*»an Lad Decorated
ptfee, but for the screaming of a°, sman led his companion , TheV can t see me here, ’ he said, the most promising cows were raised to the liver.. -Sheep jetting trough
-ounded horse. s a'°"g th® ,creek bottom under the Im too far back in the seTOlp- H_.e However, the owner was not .«tUfifa food should have saItCv 5 „„ J!8* Unique Adventure.

- “Guess they beat us on the sneak,” ? >ts banks, into the heavy you Kot F?ur bury good and deep, and, as a good deal was being written of an ounce a day niix’/i with it where How 1 machine gun was forced to
huttered old AI coolly. “Get into HlI Z There ‘hey threw them- KeeP.a whittling of it out so as you about the milk yield of pJe Wd «ukp is feared SheT desert the German arm^ts w
J ver, boys, quick.” Zj'es ™ the ground, soaked to the can lie low and the bullets’ll go over- cows it was decided to purchase a Iw * with fluke sure besÂilled in the «tory of the Safe a? J
■Probably no white man but Al could „wfnJ pant’ns heavily. you. Savvy? I’m agoin’ out now to and a couple of heifers The three ed> 08 there is no lilelihood of tk”" year-old Italian volunteer in the p**"
B-e led the ranch posse through ",T? going to «^t ‘«ke a passear and see if them forti- animals cost $400. This was not a recovery, ^dCidf^varÜSSfceUn «wSta ÏÏLÏÏT
F« woods at night as silently as he ^un toll *** Rp * «tlast, stand- «‘Ç.at’ons look natural.” high price, as prices for good animals furtherpoisoning fi^rë to
g done. They had stirred no heavy Jt JJPJ some of the water dram D<m^be Sucha fool, command- but it was considered in that ^e apparently nonjffëLl «arned one of toe two St.
beast to precede them and carry a T ■ . e. ,pss" neighborhood to be an enormous flu- floclc where fluke dsease George crosses he has
warning to their foec. There had w„, gkt InJuns ’n timber? Not much. 1 a,nt no fool, Boss. No Injun ure to pay for a cow’and two heifer^ should be .....
been no fluttering of disturbed wings ,, another five minutes before ever J1’1 a man at a thousand yards, when the average cow was SPii;n,’ pastures andjf*uïl_„*, a,Kb-Iyuig 
in front of their advance, except that £ but the '^t’s coming. a»LIVe fot to know how our little around $75. Thîs cTw dropped! «* ^'P8

once; but a warning need not be ? gettlng impatient. Hear will stake the gallery. Like- J heifer which grew to be a big-framed daily alIowanceJkf Se^fewto^miprinted in large type for an Indian to Ti nl an*10usJ to kn<>w lf we have [sow that gave over 10,000 pound^^f ture ’"the prop^tioTnerhldfïiTswrsrA' cjfiSsg-r *-=r!~Arsn
«.—« 3s.- - -.r-«c m*« r. xrs satssu s arss; ' 'm wmcb one of the red stars of light e °ver, and he was a heavy as he went, and looking baclj oooca- days as a four-year-old The in % ÿcretiJl

had burA. He had heard the bullet j ”’ ‘d to rldmK- sionaily at his handiwork, and for vestment turned out to be a nroflt , ‘ ^
sing past him, and for a fraction of a I, ‘No> 11 ain’t far,” and the old man ab?Ut, ,re.e hundred yards he went able one, as these animals gave millr
second had seen the prone figure of ! begaJ1 ‘°/un a^ain as if he had been [molested. enough to pay for themselves in one
the man who fired the shot. But he .and twenty, Toma and the other A? a fv0* 'vas flred- the dry year, if it had been sold at the present 
had not replied to it. Indian loping along as easily as ?a , was klck«d up a hundred yards market price. Besides this 4SO

The brilliance of the momentary l'voJves- whilst Dan the big-footed, sob- 1Î front hi”; and h’s hat fell on refused for the heifer calves the dÜ 
^Sash had accentuated the darkness for I bed wearily far behind. J16 grouad whilst his rifle went to they were dropped, and the bull calves

him, and taken away from him all idea ! .At ,ast on the extreme edge of the , sbopld®r’ and hls own sho- was sold from $76 to $100 a piece when 
ofj, locality, so that to have replied'; f”"® bet’Al paused- Beyond the tim-1 ecbo®d by two more from the cherry ! less than a year old. The sire used 
would only have been to waste a shot ber the open country rolled down to- PPtcIi, under the cover of which tiny | in this herd is from high-producimr
and betray his own hiding-place. wards the Fraser and the dawn hta ),®y he rasbed back to hls Ialr- ! high-testing cows, and a A a result

He was lying now behind the dead C°™®; nn .AI1 ”ght> he, sald- as he crawled : many of the heifers have proven mjrc
horse waiting to snap at the next star Xt 8 our on,y chance and a slim ,1 bis mound,, the seats is all j profitable than their dams In eio-ht 
which should appear or to meet the ™e" -a® 6°t t0 be that cherry patch,” Îî™,a^,<?'^he/UrtaIln’f upi It>s Just I years the Pure-bred females have 
rush which might have followed had 1AJ? ald- Pointing out to the open. ! j hundred yards to where I drop-. increased in number from three to
the attacking party consisted of white I ThfÇe m”’1 another place in sight as I ped.my cap, an|d now I’m goin’ to put j nineteen. The otandard in thin herd
men. (would give us a show,” and he set off !? tlme dlgglTn/ If I was you I’d do is set high and toe cows not qualify » tofi

He had no notion how close his fel- ! Znnlng aCam at top speed for a little “e sam!'11 5 g01n’ to be safer und- mg are not allowed to remain long Zm ,
lows were. He could not hear them, [ four-corned patch of wild cherry “ ‘T by nd by>” Not only is the present herd more M
nor see the outline even of the nearest ,!sb: about a thousand yards from p d fter that for a long me the profitable than the grade herd prev-
bush. It was still pitch dark on the I th<rt,mber. Boss saw no more of Al. lously kept, but it is much more

„ L ft looked about as bad a place to „ri. teresting working with stock that^E
Suddenly a hand closed round his ?lold against an enemy as you could CHAPTER XX, some breeding behind the

ankle, and a voice whispered. I imagine, lying as it did in a hnllrsw ru- i , expense of securing foundatidM“WeVe got to wriggle out of this. I and containing no timber big enough blowing before ^dmVht^ha^d^60 ^ the,reason ^^èn why man^
Dont lift your head, but just slew jto 8erve as a shield against rifle bifl ned in rh ™ daight bad drop- men do not keep pure-bred aJE
round on your belly and snake it after ^ but there was nothing better in ness had been sëccWe°d1l°wever’ H is not necessary’^^j
me. There’s no hurry. I’ll go slow ” slKht, and it had just one thing in eiJA -1 succeeded b^» crisp chase a whole herti in order to

“But the horses?” asked Rolt. favor. J“St °ne thmg m lts =1fe"alr. wjth m”e than a suspicion into the business. One ortloA^J
“Yours is dead, ain’t it? If thev ' For seven or eight hundred * f f -î m 2t» so that when the dawn females are sufficient for a start

want to shoot the others we can't stop least on one side, and for seve^ or thr°Ugh skies of such cows that are giving a large ftow of -TTX
’em, blank them. Come,” and Rolt eight miles on every other side thero to hill tZS* ^ 6XCept mi,k can ba Purchasfd for fbout ont ^
";b0 by this time had his head near was no cover of any kindlargerthan A ton g the h" A half tha" the ordinary grade cow !s
old Al s heels, saw these draw quietly the thin bushes of sage brush aJ toê grëduëllv lîntiî7n th ! tAh grew, selli"t’ for at sales. True, many 
away from him. patches of bunch grass. A royote ens we e of à naie ImJn , heaV" I grade cows will give as much mük al

Imitating his companion, Rolt squir- m’erht have crawled through that Tin- clear sonttLlv fin! T. Color’ 80 ; purc-breds, but they are the excep-
med on his belly through the bush s*?n- rt seemed impossible that any tha*- ihT aJoomAf the^ transpare,lt; !tlon not the rule. It costs no more 
which closed over him, sp that it was I tbmg else should. y „; ‘ ' , f , f th.® g‘d barr,er of j to keep pure-breds than it does
on y with the utmost difficulty and Realizing that at any moment their stiff s!» ^ W“h ‘‘S C°ntrast of !grades’ but they usually produce more
half by instinct that he managed to enemies might leach the edge of the Even thj'ntoe heir > ir m,lk and butter fat and their off-
follow AI, of whose tortuous pro-tlmber- Rolt and his companions quite nronf^ , A, lts.e,f was not spnnS commands a higher price than ■
Fress he could see but little, even raced over the space intervening bl- toJ of Tr v! r c The,the ordinary calf. Good stock i" I
when he was within arm’s length of tween the pines and the cherry bush ' Itorv Ld toe ^“to^ A‘th a pale w’*hin reach of every dairyman Al i 
him. 6 at headlong speed. When RnîtA, h ; h 17 and,, though, the gloom cf the [though it costs a little
h,"e k"e'T tbat hc was going down ®d into the edge of the cherry patlh that strlTck'^h^’T^I UI>h ligh,t -care suth animaIs than it does grades" I 
hill, and that the ground under him | he had not another yard of running 1 the,-» !„- * th^7 bole herp and the extra cost is made up manë tim!’ ! 
was growing softer and softer, until Ppwer left in him. With a feeling with a wash! t d ! b,r,igbtened by tbe increased production.-F^m- 
at last he might almost as well have that be had ”ot known since he had to,: to °.f .tende,res■ go!dcn grey er’s Advocate. “
been swimming, but he could see no- won the quarter at Rugby, iie dropped whito fl îndü® w/lc('n!ed th« “'™, 
thmg. I where he was and lay stil P u u ,ed ,ts frost-touched sage

brush so that it rolled in sheets of How We Grow Potatoes
sparkling silver, from the pines to the n . «tatoes.
cherry patch and away beyond as far - , s°il 18 a -andy loam. The
as the eye could see towards the still ! Zri"Jy , potatr,es that we grow is 
shadowy bed of the Fraror. ! i „ Booiey. As a general rule we

! The dawn had made all th'ngs plain i , °w Pota,t»cs after fall wh-at, «■ 
had emphasized every outline; the A-?’®1'', VVe plow the wheat stubble 
peace of it called attention to every i g f- harvesJ and Sive Tots of cul- 
least sound which might break the 1 tlyatlon- VX e aPPly the manure dir- 

A Free Prescription J’ou C an Have to .trengtben their eyes so „s m h. . , holy stillness of the wak ng -toy, and ! ZAï fR>m the, staits, 20 to 25 loads'
Filled and Use at Home. ‘J® Hoi".le and expense of ever gJtttoS yet RoIt’ listening in his burrow ! to.,th® a®r® ?nd work dlrect!y into the

Philadelphia, Pa. Do you wear glasses’ 8o“a wonder®/lm°v ,d*acrlo- could not hear so much as the break- ! Z • ® harroWl frequently during
^eaktZsès’ i? s°„f *y*u'trA.!û “bV’ïl'dT icrinDtfonhe Srop,'e r"'«- Here H th/prl" • J“g ”f a *wig, or see a sign of life in j thp 8pP!ng aad seed about May 24.
know that according fo HrT Lewi, fhc?e s ■« « home of Urn, oSta^aSSf ^°re 1 H® dlr®Ct,0n from which he hid fled. 1 ® .US® g0?'\ s°und seed of med-
f“l n*Peayf0t„7ovl,-h„Ma“,y;',,rrro. w^e -oc Ln OntoJ'àZt m ,°?Ô°r l,h d a gZï ' (To be continued.) am ,aPd have each seed piece
& tprou^Jthïarr.ù:.'i2,e,b„r,heM: toium^r : ----------- >----------- rtb® 8,Z®. 6f a b="’8 egg. Our method

EvIFlT57t>”“®: pMuWxifirêàrâîg.r;-.-".".?,";1-,' -j--""- a.0."—1 Tm,?;1;-,' tit1'--"'/' --y i,. Edl,’f.rd—"Pa- d0 r-i .now every- fUV7,VViV1 imhes we epreyj
the, wonld Mti, ."‘fP" »? them now hcforc St is toô thlng? W'th Bordeaux mixture to control^
^'"YiaV'mh 11 "■•'Ai'lkeUa"miîa?letta ta-cn kryM lfXYhâ'/candY?tle'r ' v?»'~ YM’ my 80n’ why d° you blight, and expect extra tashels of
“h, A. ladr who used It say»: “The at in time. y an cpnd for their cy«i ask?” J yield for every extra ciRtivatinn we

ZS'WTLSSSSi tEdrrfZ'7hy’ Iwantai to find g|ro the crop,
evenVau:finTew1,flliEK,?rn:s clwir 1 oat why th@ heavy end of a match is . Wc regard seed selection as most

la heueved that th^tiMnd^fi"^ th® ‘lght’ end” important in keepwg-op-jrt«lds. Be-

U,= ^ " T~ b) Y\ ^ C°- I Boer War. ^
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A Tenderfoot’s Wooing
By CLIVE PHILLIPPS WOLLEY 

(Author of “Gold, Gold In Cariboo,” Etc.)
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CHAPTER XIX.—(Cont’d.)

i
“We’ll tie the horses here, and wait 

a bit. When we can pretty nigh see 
our sights, we’ll begin our sneak. 

They’re a blanked sight nearer than 
I thought they was.”

As he spoke his words were justi-'

fied.

/ _

-----------6------------
machine gun “deserted."

aa Result of

_ ... - won.
FttHWiliH his commander ex- 

Wewmg a wish that some one “would 
sflence or capture” a gun which was 
stationed at troublesome proximity 
to toe Russian trenches, Zapolli, on 
lua own initiative, crawled on his 

stomach for a hundred yardsi, iocataij 
the position of the gun, rcturJM 

any *om the d*nger zone and confjE 
hiake up: ’Suipl^bte of *U8' trench fellows, and crept^R 
E>ride of sodium, 6 lbs.; once more, this time dragging 
l l'v" root, 12 oz.; pqwl rope- Reaching

t, 8 oz I „e end around it vü

f
a

Ever since Dan “broke that tree” 
‘"■■■glkers had been stalked withdut 
^^Pting it.

Wn the volley was fired Dick 
^Had had his eye
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successful K 
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KNITTERS,
PAIRERS,

LOOPERS,
- , EXAMINERS

Sïlî'Sr gua"nt~d *»•« and up.

RELIANCE KNITTING CO.,

- KinS and Bathurst Streets,
LTD.,
Toronto.
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CANADIAN LOSSES SM AIi JH| 
IN RECENT COUNTER-ATTACK

Urn mm*.
Z3

GERMAN TRENCHES CAPTURE»
ON DEAD MAN ml Store

m
Sli

Germans Had Planned to Renew Assault Same Day, but Were
Forestalled.

,
k I gé' ■ • 1À French Offensive Also Netted 130

in the Vosges.
Prisoners—Enemy Repulseds

A despatch from London says: The 
correspondent of the Morning Post, 
describing the successful counter-at
tack of the Canadians at Zillebeke, 
says the night was wet, cold and dis
agreeable. The men were in high 
spirits. The enemy seemed to be 
taken by surprise,, and were complete
ly overmatched. Two mchine guns 
were captured. Prisoners state that 

a further

piece of work the-Canadian guns play
ed no small part. A great orchestra 
of the heavier and field batteries 
playgd an annihilating devil's tattoo 
upon the Germans. The attack was a 
complete success. The men were sur
prised, as they expected greater 
trouble. The enemy’s sheH-fire was 
heavy, but the Canadians got through 
under cover of

k w- I A de«Petch from Paris says: The active on Wedn.««.4 • v.HI French took the offensive against the Thursday, but the German6 artillery
German positions on Le Mort Homme conducted very heavy bombardments 
on Thursday. An attack was launch- b°th banks of the Meuse, against 
ed after the usual artillery prépara- 1attancourti and Hill 304, on the leftk
southern slopes of the height was t,„„ on tne bank.I G a’°ng .w.ith 130 Pr>soners. j German detachments Tn Th^Vorgta

The German infantry remained in- f Wednesday night, but both failed.6

AUSTRIAN LOSSES Markets of the World 
NUMBER 300,000

éÂ

our guns. The men 
advanced two in oppn order down- 
wards and soutiivyÿcls into their old 
positions, (hu
ment prevented thjenemy consolidat
ing the positions 
The attack, direc
ern end of Sanctuary Wood to Mount 
Sorel, was most

the .Germans had planned _ J__ ___
attack there that very morning. The 
Canadians found a great quantity of 
stores they had left ten days previous
ly practically intact.

Phillip Gibbs writes: It was a great 
point of pride with the Canadians to 
recapture the lost ground themselves. 
Their losses were not heavy in the 
counter-attack. In the astonishing

mtinual bombard

ey had captured, 
from the south-

portant because 
the high ground in the northern part 
of Hooge is still in tie enemy’s hands.

Breadstuff».
Joronto, June 20.—Manitoba wheat— 
I; ! £,urt.h,e™|, >117; NO. 2. do., il l*;

Original Austrian Force Has 2 d7nin^mi?miBVF
B.„ Reduced

o0n 0AA rontn^J Ports; 81c, on track Toronto.
oUUyUUU. o °nj£r,° oats—No. 3 white» 48 to 49o

acR®rfdïI|\g to freights outside.
A despatch from Petrograd says: to si oi -VnhSaHTN£, i commercial. $1. 

Confidence prevails among Russian « Vo ÎV
observers of the offensive along the COpeM'r-N^re2,thî,s„m^i\dei, 
southern section of the battle line that }"* to sample." 21.2™ to iiVo àccordTn* 
the catalogue of the successes won by | f?ts ouuw ' cora,n*
Generals Brussiloff and Letchitsky is j feed barley, «0 to 62c?1 ' according 66{o 
by no means complete. It Is estimated I
that the Teutonic losses along the j cording to freights outside ‘° 'lc" ec" 
front from the Pripet to the Rou- 1 „,J7i'!7rXQ,1 commercial. 94 to 95c, ac- 
manian border now total 300,000, or | Manitoba flour- Fh-at^atents, In jut. 
nearly half the original effectives. i ,???:. «econd patents, in jute bags. Great satisfaction is felt at> the re- ! Toronto ' ln Jute 1,8ge' *6'
establishment of contact with the 1 !Xu,r"TXl?t,;r’ according to
Teutons along the whole south-west-1 r?mg!ep?omptt°»h,ipmin?: \Tio 'ftVlO* 
ern front, but attention is chiefly bu1!t,,;ea.ï,oa,’;d- prompt shipment. ' ’ centred upon the operations foî 
Kovel, Vladimir-Volynski, Czernowiti

flour, per bag, $l.îb -ro'Stv'^s/

No.
;■ v

THE ANTI-GERMAN 
LEAGUE GROWS

To prohibit the tale of land and 
house property to Gtrmans.

“To strengthen the hands of the 
Government in dealing with enemy 
aliens, and to repatriate st the end of 
the war all who haye been interned.

To urge the Government to publish 
a list of German firms and of those in 
which enemy aliens h*ve a controlling 
interest.

£ 111'-- JV —

a
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THE ENTIRE BRITISH EMPIRE IS 

IN IT.

Ask for Législation.
Also Spain, Venezuela and Argentina 

Rally to Great Trade 

Movement.

Admitting that mazy of its aims 
are impossible of attahment in the 
absence of legislation, the union has 
carried its commercial wer against 
Germany into parliament It is the 
sponsor for three importât bills now 
pending. These are the^ervice Fran- 
chise biii, the Naturalization bill, and 
the Alien Labor bill. %e object of 
the first is to obtain “adc 
sentation of soldiers a: 
any new parliament.”
U&SBded to repeal the

m
wmm.

The Anti-German Union, an organ- 
H^ion of English commercial and in- 

■a^interests, is fast spreading 
fc^ti^British Empire, ac- 

Éhjj?sent out recent- 
BtogÉLin London.

Georges Carpentier, Famous French. n .. PuBai9t> and Lieut. Navarre, Who Haa 
Shot Down 16 German Aeroplanes. and Kolomea. Col. Shumsy, summar-

ÊëSÊË0mKm-Ë;

aviator. He is familiarly known as the “FnklL^-n r,ecord for °«e tbe Austrians many sectors is 
ing quite a distinction. Carpentier is „ , . 1 er> the nickname be- shown by the fact that the Russians
pilot, and can manœuvre his machine in tho . med aviator and skillful found several telegraphic and tele- 
jfi the flying corps. air as well as any other pilot Pbonic installations intact, and are

now using them. The cartridges cap-1 nrun'.wfok/™1,?'^^ H ™’££££ 
tured in the Stnpa trenches would 61-96.

dœUabe repre
nd sailors in 
TJ)e second is 

listing na- 
■i^mwa and pithibit the 

^Bofaiiens.JThe third, 
1 make the em-

ihere Country Produce.
♦„B»oU6r,st.ea?-v; fresh dairy, choice. 26 
1°, 2,Sc: Inferior- 24 to 25c; creamery, 
prints. 29 to 31c; inferior. 23 to 30c.
toSf*fr£*5^d’ 26 10 27c' d0- ln =ar-
handpK'keif1 $4'6°' the lattcr for 

Cheese—New. Inre-n is< twine io

i.

Cheese—New, large, 18c; twins, lSj-c. 
Maple syrup—Prices are steady at 

to ÏL60 per Imperial gallon.
37c;

icti-
$1.40 to ou per imperial gallon.

Dressed Poultry—Chickens, 25 to 
fowl. 23 to 26c.

>m the Middle West have sufficed for the use of the Aus
trians in the most intensive sort of 
firing for several weeks.

Kenora. There is 
crime. no motive for the Pro visions.

Paeon, long clear. 18Jc per lb. 
—Medium. 231 to 24jc; do., heav 
l 2lici.rolls' 19 t° 19ic; brea 
?7io-n'K24*ito 26^(‘; backH. PlaJn. 2 
-7èc, boneless backs, 29J to 30|c.
n^Î7ard7rPu,r- lard> berces, 16à to 17o, 

I ?4*f • PaJ 17 to compound, 14 te

Hamsitdwat mptnir t°f Vet,erans of the present
Pte F T p T*Ik at the h°me of 
fïT *' , Rowl»ds of the 183rd Bat-
^nn°nv^h0 18 ,p^esident of the Saska- 
boon Veterans’ Society, and enjoyed 
a very pleasant evening.
214H,e‘“?awUuyk’ a member of the 
f h Saskatchewan Wild Cats’’ Bat- 
tahon ran amuck at Clare, Sask., last 
Saturday, and after terrorizing the
dnmefiS bn flr1ing his revolver at ran- 

up a gang d»m, finally shot himself dead.

fiTWEEN ONTARIO

TISH COLUMBIA.
NEW RUSSIAN SHELL

ACME OF DESTRUCTIVENESS.
61 toAND BRI-

A despatch from London says: The 
Morning Post has the following from Montreal Markets.
Petrograd: The Russian artillery has No*'T v,T?,L 2s°,^c?.rn' American
been magnificent throughout this ” ,‘î
war, but on the present occasion it ft* I0,”?; "*ra No. l feed. 52* to S8e{ 
has exceeded its own highest records. 61c; No. _t local' white. °50,c!°CalHartety 
The effect upon the .enemy is terrify- sifrlrs*' JLj? 76cv Fleur. Manitoba 
ing and a general panic has usually K‘d, f UW
ensued, for the Russians have invent- xïr'JiSL choice, «e.uo to *6.25;
ed a new shell and have used it in in- ‘ ^RoUed’nï?»
credible quantities. Its deadly re- ■ li to 85.06; do., bass, so lbs. ta.26 to

A despatch from London says- An Nti!'8™ Seenh‘n th,e °^icial bulletins. ; dUngs, 2*37. Mm.lUie”SM “‘to*
nouncement was mda \xr ?S- V-11" Nothing can be said, of course, about Ioa *" ,},er tün- car lots,that wTam Marini wi„ h! Sd8^ ! ^ nature of the tew shell. From ' ?^°l^

__  shortly a new i* bring out what I have heard I should judge it I |iîn. _BaUJr- choicest creamery, 29 to

(urlish p i L Th?f,askatoon Sch°ol Board may put an end to danger VLl'ltdn^h^ I °f n0 effectiva dcfensive reP!y. =§ to" irT'I’ïeiscted.'siiVo* siv; N*Csi- ghsh People; be Pjked to educate a number of sol-I tween ships indarkne^s orné l^' TheUmversitics of Russia have been *£: No. 2 stock, 24c. I-otatnbs. per bagk 
°ff- d,eri. | described as a^ dml .l - !t ls busily employed for twelve months ' " “ J5"
tmental store p- I- Toft, Regina, is being held on ily installed, which will b^oneratid ^ search Vfin6 W‘th °'7 .ano4her in 
^^ést con- 8n*arge of making seditious utter- from the bridge of a ship. j super at,ve form °f

I^^^Sounding, a well-known WOMEN OF
died of pneumonia in ! DEMAND

W0

[® Ivroin Provinces Where Many 
^Ontario Boys and Girls Are 

Living.

P Calgary police rounded 
of auto thieves.

Women are replacing men in the 
banks at Edmonton.

-There are good prospects for a fair 
average crop in Manitoba.

Every man in the city of 
PRICES.X wiu be asked to join

❖
WILL PREVENT COLLISIONS

IN DARKNESS OR FOG.

ition.
Regina

some unit.

Winnipeg (Train. .
26. —Cas I 

Norther
Northern. No. /i

-No. 6. 931c;

r«. ir.,..uÆiiîs“i

BONAR LAW’S STATEMENT ;
PLEASES THE FRENCH. !FOOD.

United States Msriete.
East K»S ’ HuAndrdJsP ofhn.^r L0nd°n SayS: A despatch frolTparis says: The j ii^l"^^

_____ _ Bilrv t East Kil- tne ^ 1° reatest intcrest has beeny roused

;r wr- ™“ n-L,„, Ed„,„nll • s, txsrzrxxrsrx essr™-; m».
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,y appear ?n I herself and *wo children while in** CASEMENT TO LEAVE j French losses before Verdun. The October. «1.734 îÛdl'x^vémbc.^H.^ hit

it m demented state. * THE TOWER OF LONDON PreSS DeXpreSTSes , much satisfaction 1

.tssftsw -pSSSsppss

,n - “■ ss i&ssj* eirt.rirE'* st.svst : Eat; vis H/tB 1
ke-^al've the patnoHc spin, of lhe ‘ (Wertheiml sjk witil »— «—win •». «—«.M. MIST NOW SSU.T,'gg, yg.*”»

“To.defend British freedom right- helm/ ffj E'? Caigary’ was ^ned $50 and ' of'SuckTblif lo-vTw A despatch from Calgary says: The " ÏÏ'Z.
and rjnvileges against German 54,;„f< ,?,f dxg ? 18c; spnnVy 4? for shipping uninspected horse was m-iH h l °f Washington, Calgary School Board decided on "ml wi’jere.i Ji.),7.-j; do . wci-hc.l eff

, an agffres* feVwf tiTS. ULPer rnd> is„the first fiction under new ZmourteU throUgh , Tuesday night not to re-engage any "l.ZZX. % ZZZZ"
fight against German infl, mu ,1/? red cabbage, 1 lock Act. . , ' of,hls statc or>ce upon members of its staff at the close of fbolee. S#.S» tu t».76; medium2 i»,»»» social, financial, MuétriO aM* rw7l ! / > T P^ndi iSelf'VFJ"anz Leman, Calgary, who served down a creek k,l,sman rode their engagement, Juno 30th, who are *uu7; Sïïli'Æ.'tVo??/

r political life. ’ d | ,wg . 4c* to | ' eaclti white cabbage, 5jth Calgary Battn. three months is logged along J“lned hlm' As they unmarried, of ret-rui’able age and Z'-l ,0, m"d|vm.- *5.73 m $c 5o
L "To expound the folly 0f granting 'i ”*,Tn*ri^f’ (Selfridge) *«et for two years, charged as Silts 1,1/' “deJ the "“ive. without valid reasons for not enlist- ' T/A
ftjpace on terms so easy Vs to make it heim i 6 ' If vT T’ -b“nch> {Wert-jVGerman spy. bu-iness volnnt stranKer s n™e and ing. The Chairman of the board and !» *»-S6; Rhevn. $6 to «: spring um

iWe.for the German ag^n to di' , 2c; °ranges/| Edgar. Bedard, of Lethbridge, has tionTouch ^ inf»™a-,the chief recruiting officer for the KV, ZZ ZZZZZ V!,Vd
the peace of Soimne QM,1 thS*le?ZenJ ("e't/le'm.) 31c, (Selfridgjf sued the C.P.R. for *25,000 for in -l might Kk P°? himself. Province are to be judges of their 1,1 *'}•«*: r»u*h an,I tnlve.1 i„i« *;c o

*rM. “nd the 24c; figs, pojnd, WMrtàtU&SP received in a -wreck between « • ! T . T 6 P'°wm «-'awn,*’ he eligibility. : "1 8'"18'
1° advocate that all German pro M*-"^ W, Dn-n“ore apd Daunt.es betW**n ! f»it like
* throughout Ae Empire ahAH h ^ 7 f ,!"J” 32c-
as security for comn “«tf b<‘ I ?’/,! * fov ftJeM'mS- (WertheijH^f..2ve*«*.wsa"s(ta • <Mr)i,T itfi

‘‘To

an.

i

•I 5. J. ) t11 i â , 7 5 
«75 to $7.73 loo f

lbs.. ,
rs, $ 1 00 to 

• h $76.00 to

$* t"
x.?•>

. -------- *-------------
NO MORE GERMANS

ON LONDON EXCHANGE.
<< * , ,lul 1 nuuitu up <t lawsuit a^in me and _____ | ------ e

pfeS SP WSBIS
lîiticq his wife’s death mv ,.mi “F'n.me on account of the movement against Verdun have r,V<?" lf '1atuialize„ subjects of Great

of Winnipeg fainted ot shotg, n ij,lm.W'th a double-barrel had thirty-nine divisions, or approxi- L,“am ,0 rc«K»-
.vaccination “tools," and phy- fhatV the fh* 1b,°Ut f"'° ,weeks ago. mately 730,000 men, ether -ompletely .
ftate that boys of 1, to 17 lT?m ^""d 'awsuib they've fetch- or partially “demolished." These are I *'° ME:'1W!‘!I >U SS, WS 
ks well able to stand opera- somebody,* the ,09se' f°>" the five months since ; H,LR ,,AVS EACH WEEK,
[infdhts. ' ari 171 miffbty tired of it.” the Verdur. battles have been raging 1
la. Huber and he, 1Q........  , Ncx<d.;,y " hen Judge Flourhoy■^Erma were found nur- thT.dti .cl” of'‘riei LO".rthous<? be found She-“I suppose you would have 
fheir home at the Olvmpia an hdiUncnt aiwl'0" 0” V’*' upon been happ‘er if >"ou had not marri» 1

Lake, 35 miles :frL fi Vt lg^r 6 S mUrder in tIle me? He-“Yes- darling, but I
■B i( nist degree. wouldn't have kno-xn it’’

I —<•—

Official Winnipeg-1 both military fT'iJV 'tV down to the county seat GERMAN LOSS AT VERDUN 
d civic—is laughing over a scare Imvo fnt 7,I™ PC3^y fel ers down thar DURING FIVE MONTHS.
»rv ni^,iaw  ---- -U- gr. .Scare bavefotehed upa lawsuit agin me and —' . ' !
,!■« ^ustrianb I gob to go see about it ” . , . , . ..a, o^f* Saska- cdT judge* ^ ^ ^ fZ ^rU ^cei/fdJushonors rtn?,”1'1* °?» -

-■jisasr"'»”es and Hul
a c4

“;af Rnf’ >f Possible, pre- ployment of German laboa 
. eourfe-y. either by a tax 

ployer, nf ;.Uch Labor,
•udaolp means. “4^

"strict.thc sale ofVh
* ’ R-V»be "“PPl'fed 

• ■ sources.

k vent the
«vit, this

on e 
or by oil

"7
' A despatch from London-says: The 

Russian Duma has adopted a bill '.ail
ing for the abstention from

sue

eating
meat four days in each week, accord
ing to a Router despatch Prom I’ctro-
grad. B
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.The Daintiest
v- L •• >.. * ‘ 4 * "

* Fancy Biscuits

I «»♦****« 

F N -k n4 FORMÔSA.

Mi»« Georgina Bruder cf Greenock 
•pent Sunday here.

5rfevSi*"4^*2<
* .L *Hr^
*-

____

f igured Crepes
Ifàès M^ssy, groun-1 DURAT

■SKSrd! 1 vinstu

Mr*. Joa Meyer of Walkerton spent I X At ' V ___ . .

Sunday at her home here. ** I Pla* n White
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Meyer of th*B: 8 ’♦ v • Tÿi\a

l<ne .pent Sunday at Werner Durrem. I VOlleS \*«•&«. aid»-., tJ2>..| \ ' T f “s> «
" I <ie^t and dainty f 7$

•fcSïff yo't'?e‘W'e £»
4 -f^y voile. Price péri-,
1 yd . 35, 40, and 50 ctoi* ^ 1

H f'.| Flov/ered-Voik£.forie-M-f.

»It isn’t necessary to lay in large supplies, but it Î Ln* uTue8d'y’June ,3-t0 Mr- S pF CQjdts, Pfnk: and sky.4 
* means a sense of comfort to the housewife to be *| Mrs-M,ch-v ‘«ins; boy and girl. , j >^=e. per yd, 25c.~ ;

ts,ccked up w,,h - °r °f ,h* cwc's*^ jURMo^^po^tf
t l}ls the eas,cst thin8 m the world to ' find here * p * u —
Ï exactly what is wanted. ï erie s ,I_, 8T dy'>iK °b‘

71 ou' btan,,laua BaussannT Christian 
Jf Schnurr, Hildegard Kuntz, Hedwig Ben- - 
♦ ™*er’ dR“Ib Weiler, Irene Hehn, Gert- •■**, ‘ 
j. rude Bildstein, Eleonora Waechter, t'*~~
£ Leander Dentinger, Alphonse " "
^ I Clarence

xwith 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. O. Bberle and fch& 'of 
Buffalo are spending a feV wcekiwith 
Mr. and Mrs. John Schill here..

Messrs. Ale* Oberie, Ou». Tiedc. i 
FUch and Dr. McCue took an auto 
to Hanover last Friday.

4L *
★
k*
*
* S

drive

ki
foi*>

*Ni.> r
Vf F*

*
**:
*
*
* m*ÿ ' When you have occasion to*buy something extra * 

- nice in Biscuits, this is the place to get them
#■" V *

f We never miss having a complete selection of the * 
* daintiest ^ort that are made.

'.f*
j. Many an occasion in every home- demands 
k little extra in Biscuits.

■¥
t

î Laa‘ Sunday about sixty boys and gi,l*

ÎKSï’c— C,some
*.

I¥ SBdr '

rn-m
■ W'

Dl . I Mr j
■■

ArrEE -v-
* Next time you are In the store let us show you.I k

Mite Wash ||^|

^ Goods

=n. Sue ,or Suits. Skirts. . t
and Blouses at 25c and 35c M.uZ.h*d?» '
peryd- > "

Honey Comb Suiting, price 1
er yd., 50c. 8 P Kind-

f
_ . Tiçde,

„ Schefter, Wilfred Rich, Clay-
î w i ?«r;tCyri' Bein8eaencr, Joseph 
k Wei,er. Wilfred Noll.

tpatik^.“^6'10’25f° and

4 Î n r Lrhmann’ Nichoks Wener!'Nettie

- 2 Benmger Marie Dentinger, Leander
* IJuerrer, Anthony Brick, Joseph Altm
>f ,Fr,nk Sehnurr, Arthur Noll, Clara 

Oberie, Andrew Kuntz.

The Store of Quality. ï ̂ ein*e^ Mildred mBiu ”5 oirtrüde
¥ XT O 4 fi Ï Co" ritn* Jul‘t°rW«ikr,ri Vera Non,'

J# IN# ochcfter ï
J Loretta Duerrer, Patriek Altmann.

Form I—Elmer Schefter, Arthur Hihn 
Benedict Kocher, Gerald Wei.har, Ben 
Dentinger, Joseph Hoffele, Malinda 
Schnurr, Bmilia Beninger, Irene Vogt, 
Clara Hetiz, Mary Fischer, Martha

w : *tr A* Prioes tofit any purse—from 15 to 
^ 40 cents a pound.EvSi

I ONCEr;
iNi-ff*-.:

Will- ■71 s.'; ■■ • ■

.,i'-V^ f'- Bi/Cife Si/ .... ■
¥ ■a

and Plain
* F,5 ,The Star Grocery.
*

• .*
¥ I and

Indian Head Suiting, "pricie Sky 
Pci* yd, 15c and 25c PP - liS

yd F25c ^Uallty Repp’ per

k
k i
k

*yi... -r* Terms—Cash or Produce.

*¥*¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥**¥¥¥¥¥¥*
kk

Palm Beach 
Cloth v
Price per .yAOÉX i w

Mercerized Pdhgee.Eiiflen 
ground with Black and Cadet 
spots, also with heljo strine, 
price per yd, 35c.

Additional Locals.

A Ford car bought part by 
j part costs only $40 more than 
: the list price, of the 
i gainst $940 more for the
©rage car priced around $1000 
and less.

Miss Florence Keelan.. of Berlin is
Spending her vacation at the home of 
her parents.

Leather shortage in Germany being 
felt very keenly. The Board of .

I for the distribution of leather haa sent a 
•ircular letter to shoe manufacturers 
announcing that only one-fourth of the 
quantity of leather supplied in 1913 cart 
be distributed this year. The situation 
in this trade seems to be precarious.

Flowered Kimon a Crenes ^
price per yd, 15c. fg* ^^53

Serpertine Crepes, price pS?*nceL2^il 
per yd, 25c. ...rts" vi Indigo blue

Plain White Creoes, price 
Peryd., 15c and 25c.

Controlcar as a-
av-

i!

WZ 20cThe new dog tax in Germany makes 
it possible oaly for the wealthy people to 
keep dege, and has sounded the death 
knell of thousands of animals, especially 
larte°"«- Lately i, Kiel alone 110 

killed. The carcase» were turned 
into so-called "fleiachmehl," wich is used 
under different disguises for hum 
sumption.

f->>,

i were
$940—Cost, oVer and above the list price of the 

car itself, for enough spare parts to build 
the average touring car priced around 
$1000 and less.

$ 40—Cost, over and above the list price of the 
car itself, for enough spare parts to build 
a Ford touring car complete.

$900 Difference in part by part cost of

And remember, both by laboratory tests and 
actual service tests, the parts -of a Ford car 
have proved themselves superior, part by part, 
to those of any other

Don’t these figures drive home what is meant 
by the low upkeep cost of the Ford?

MÉM
an con-

ELVI IThtre are arguments net a few in fav
our of farmers supporting their home 
town. One which nobody is ,,'kely te 
question is, the larger the town 
and the more

}

grows
prosperous it is, the high- 

er the value of the farm property within 
easy reach of it becomes. A clear illus- 
trati.n is present prices of farms 
Toronto, and of land equally good, dist
ant from a large city. Any farmer who 
fosters or permits a feeling of hostility to 
his home town is blind to his own inter- 8 g 
esta. The interests of town and count- " *

m
-'

□n -near
-ii

cars

X•f V V Z-iww, ■ ■le’s C3rcAlfred Weiler | ’
ry are mutual.

He Had a Lot of Sense.
There was an old geezer and he had a 

lot of sense-he started up a bu.ine.a on 
a dollar-eighty cents. The dollar for 
stock, and the eighty for an ad, brought 
him thr.ee lovely dollars in a day, by dad!

Well, he bought 
little more

•' -TV'j’ v

4-r- ■
< youJr sugar before the raise for can-

rîîow1 v 0fBerriesn0V' Let us

car.
Sugar 

Strawberries 1

No
nlng timi

•t.more goods and a 
space, and he placed that 

system with a smile on his face.
The customers flocked to his two-by 

four, and aeon he had to hustle for a reg- 
-ilar store. Up on the square, where the 
people pass, he^obbled up a corner that 

all plate glass. He fixed up the 
windows with the best that he had; and 
told them all about it in a half-page ad.

He soon had’em comieg, and he never I
never quit; and he wouldn’t cut down 
on hisadi. oee jit. And he’s kept thing, 
humping in the town ever since—aid 
everybody calls h.m the Merchant Prince 

I Some say it’s luck, but that’s all buak 
—-why he was doing business when the 
times were punk.

People have to purchase, and Geezer 
was wise; for he knew the way te get 
’em was to advertise.—

-MI
Ford Runabout $480 
Ford Touring 530

SüâFNmu ... jCoAll car* completely 
equipped including 
electric headlights. 

Equipment doe* not 
include 
meter.

ponnd. • Special Safe
'

Cargill’s
and Feed.

'S,was
A 10 pound Tin of.OrientC&S&i 

Price per tin, $3.50. ;*r -^nts aipeedo- '

>‘hW,
D

Meats, Bologna, SausagiLiesemer & Kalbfleish
the corner hardware. f=y —Terms—

■ Cash or Produce
... T"m V- .
i.A

\
J
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